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to the congregation Father Murphy, S. J., theretiring j spirit of loyalty to Church and
(colored) of St. Anne's Church, president, will be guests of honor country was displayed in the
resolutions that were drawn up.
is Owned and published weekly by the Cincinnati, will be given next at the dinner.
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY month by the Rev. J. H. Dorsey,
The ideal of student life which
The City Council of Baltimore they have set upon their peda corporation organized under the laws a priest of their own race.
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
wanted to make Oct. 16, Cardinal
blending of
Joseph E. Burguieres, who Gibbons' jubilee day, a civic hol- estal for imitation is a
and consisting of one hundred of the
faith, wisdom, cheerfulness and
leading Catholic clergymen of New died recently in New Orleans,
iday, but His Eminence said no, friendship. The Kartellverband
England.
La., left by his will $50,000 to sending word to the council that, embraces Germany, Austria and
OFFICERS :
establish a home for incurables, while he deeply appreciated the Switzerland.
President, Rev. John J. McCoy, to be placed in care of the Sisters
honor proposed to be conferred
LL. D., Pastor St. Ann's Church, of Charity.
Under the auspices of the
upon him, he did not wish to disWorcester, Mass.
system
organize
the school
for a Lucas County Federation of
A M yVEMENT is on foot in MilVice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P. R., Dover, N. H.; waukee to erect a church there day or deprive thousands of labor- Catholic Societies a civic recepRight Rev. Monsignor Hurley, PortArch- ers of the pay they would lose tion was tendered, Oct. 9, to the
for colored Catholics.
land, Maine; Rev. William H. Fitzpat- bishop Messmer has lent his cor- were the holidayto be declared. Right Rev. Joseph Schrembs,

A

rick, Dorchester, Mass. ; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill, Mass.
Rev. James Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ;
Rev. Charles J. McElroy, Derby,
Conn. ; Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R.,

;

mission

dial approval and active assistance.
The late Bernard Springer, of
Cedar Rapids, la., left in his
will the sum of $5,000 to be used
for the erection of a new high
altar in the Church of the Immaculate Conception, at Cedar
Rapids.

The Knights of Columbus are
capable of doing big things.
They undertook to raise $500,000
for
the Catholic University. UnSt. Albans, Vt.
Treasurer, Right Rev. Monsignor
der the energetic leadership of
O'Brien.
Brother Edward H. Doyle of
CLERK, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Detroit, $477,000 of this fund
Directors: Rev. John J. McCoy,
has been subscribed up to date,
LL. D., RightRev. Monsignor O'Caland $304,447 paid in. "The K.
R., Right
laghan, D. D., P.
Scotland is the next country of C," remarks the Catholic
Rev. Monsignor Moriarty, Rev.
Citizen, "has built itself a
John J. Lyons, P. R., Right Rev. to have its National Catholic ConMonsignor Millerick, Rev. Philip J. gress, being fired by the example worthy monument."
O'Donnell, Right Rev. Monsignor of England and the descriptions
Perhaps the largest class of
McQuaid, Right Rev. Monsignor of the recent Newcastle Congress
non-Catholics in Wisconsin is beO'Farreli, Right Rev. Monsignor
brought back by Bishop Chis- ing conducted at St. Patrick's
O'Brien.
holm of Aberdeen.
Managin« Director, Right Rev. Monsignor
Church, Eau Claire. It numbers
O'Brien, assisted by Rev. James Higgins.
consisting of men and
forty-two,
Joseph
The Rev.
N. Dinand,
$2 00 S. J., is now President of Holy women from many different ProtSubscription, In advance,
$2.50 Cross College, Worcester, suc- estant denominations. The inf not paid in advance,
Single Cop es, Five Cents
ceeding the Rev. Thomas E. structions are given by the Rev.
20
cents
advertising,
a
line
Murphy, S. J., who has been as- A. B. C. Dunne, pastor of St.
General
agate.
signed to parish work at St. Patrick's Church, on three evenLocal Rates sent on application.
ings a week, and the course exMary's
Church, this city.
Send money by Check, registered
tends over the entire field of
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in
The increase of pupils in Cath- Catholic doctrine.
silver or bills), to the
olic schools and the increase of
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY schools to accommodate all who
A meeting of the executive
294 Washington Street,
desire admission are ft atures of board and the members of the
Boston Mass.
Catholic life everywhere in the various bureaus of the CathoUnited States to-day. Enroll- lic Press Association was held
Advertising Manager,
ment in the parish schools of at the Catholic Club, New York,
Charles E. Putnam, Room 1036
Detroit,
Mich., reaches approxi- on Monday and Tuesday of last
Old South Building, Boston,
mately 25,000, as against 20,000 week. Measures looking to the
establishment of an American
Kntered as Second-Class Matter in the Boston last year.
Post Office. Dec. 1, 188S.
telegraphic and European cable
The Holy Cross Alumni Asso- service were discussed. The
ciation will give a dinner in honor
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various bureaus have been active
of Judge John B. Ratigan, re- since the Columbus meeting and
cently appointed by Governor encouraging progress was reECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Foss to the Superior Court ported in every department.
A new parish has been created Branch, in Springfield, Oct. 25.
in New York City which will be Both Father Dinand, S. J., the
A few weeks ago the Very
Holy
Cross, and Rev. Father Dc Rouge, S. J.,
in charge of the Paulist Fathers. new president of
the hard-working missionary
Father in charge of the Catholic
Indian Mission of Okanogan,
Ore., came near losing his life in
the deep waters of the Columbia
river, a few miles above
The Father had
NECESSITYAS A
Wenatchee.
step
off the landing
Who
to
BY Not Far Distant for Women
Persist in started
in
some
sudden and
-lip
when
or
\u25a0 Wearing So-Called
inexplicable manner the slip was
Twenty years ago it was unusual to find a
Jm Ua woman
jerked and threw him over the
aB
with foot trouble. Time and vanity
into the deep river.
An
railing
m
\u25a0 have brought about a deplorable condition in
John
student,
Cleveland,
sight
today
foot-wear. It is a common
to Indian
Hj
r\ witness
hundreds'of limping women if you of the Mission College of Okanoremain a short time in one position on
m
gan, who accompanied Father
m most any down-town street corner.
Dc Rouge, rescued the priest.
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The largest Federation of the
German Catholic students' associations recently held its convention at Linz, in Austria. It
embraces seventy-seven student
societies and numbers more than
11,000 members. A magnificent

D. D., Bishop of Toledo, 0.
President George J. Wideman
opened the meeting and among
the speakers were Mayor Brand
Whitlock, Judge Charles E.
Chittenden, T. J. McDonnell and
Congressman Isaac R. Sherwood.
Officials including members of
the judiciary, the city council,
and
Central Labor Union
Chamber of Commerce took part
in the proceedings in honor of
Toledo's first Bishop.

Carroll of the Diocese of Nueva Segovia, Philippine Islands, who is at present in
this country, says that there are
about one million Catholics in his
diocese, who are looked, after by
seventy-five native priests and
twenty missionaries from other
lands. There are ten French,
ten Belgian and eight Spanish
and Filipino Sisters engaged in
teaching, and a number of German Sisters will leave Chicago
this month to teach there. The
college and seminary at Vigan
has 428 pupils, thirty-five of
whom are studying for the priesthood The college is conducted
by the Jesuit Fathers.
Bishop

At the recent triennial Chapter of the Passionist Fathers of
the Eastern Province, held in
Pittsburg, Very Rev. Father
Stanislaus, C. P., was elected
provincial; Father Justin, C. P.,
first consultor: Father Paul,
C. P., second consultor, and
Father George, C. P., master of
novices. The new rectors appointed are: Father Victus,

C. P., rector at Pittsburg; Father
Clement, C. P., rector at Dunkirk, N. V.; Father Sebastian,
C. P.. rector at Baltimore;
Father Timothy, C. P., rector at
Scranton; Father Linus, C. P.,
rector at Hoboken, N. J., and
Father Cornelius, C. P., rector
at Boston.
On Sunday, Oct. 8, occurred the
death of Mrs. Katherine Cahill,
widow of the late James Edward
Cahill of Montreal, Can., and
mother of J. F. Cahill, managing
editor of the Montreal Tribune.
Sixty years ago Mrs. Cahill was
born in the town of Cavan,
County Cavan, Ireland. Emigrating to Canada while still a
young girl, she spent the greater
portion of her life in Montreal.
A deeply religious woman, a
model mother, she is mourned
far beyond her immediate family
circle.
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's ews.
Columbus Day
Celebrations.

So many significant
events are being cele-

brated by Catholics
these days, so many
important meetings, congresses and conventions are being held, in different parts of
the country, that it is impossible for a paper
like ours to give them the space they deserve. None of these gatherings, none of
these celebrations passes without having
some striking truth of Catholicity demonstrated to the public; and it is with feelings
of regret we are compelled t) crowd into a
few lines, or a few paragraphs at best, the
events that are so worthy of being described
Take the great
at much greater length.
celebration, last week, for instance, of Columbus Day. In no less than thirty-four
States was the day observed, but in no State
was its importance more emphasized than
here in Massachusetts. Boston's monster
parade of more than 30,000 men was in itself
a feature long to be remembered. In this
parade the Knights of Columbus took perhaps the most prominent part, but soldiers,
sailors and militia had the right of line and
there were societies of Italians and many
other nationalities ?including Chinesewhile the Holy Name Societies added their
many thousands toihe marching throng.
It is conceded that the
Boston's Great Columbus Day parade
Parade.
this year in Boston exceeded in size, brilliancy and skilful and effective handling,
even that with which the new holiday was
inaugurated here last year. Military experts who witnessed the parade declared
that they had never before seen such a large
"The
body of civilians as well drilled.
alignments and the cadence of these men
could not be improved upon," declared one
of these experts. The parade was reviewed
by Archbishop O'Connell, Governor Foss
and Mayor Fitzgerald, all of whom united
in declaring it unusually impressive and in
praising the soldierly bearing of the participants.

The first official obserThe Day in Other vance of Columbus day
Places.
in New York City was
marked by one of the
parades
brilliant
in years, when 27,000
most
men passed in review before Mayor Gaynor
and otner city officials on Fifth avenue. Included in the marching organizations were
6,000 regulars of the army and navy, 6,000
Knights of Columbus, 12,000 Italians in the
uniforms of patriotic societies and 3,000
members of civil and religious bodies.
Chicago celebrated the day with elaborate
pageants on land and water making vivid
the landing of Columbus on the soil of the
New World. In Baltimore patriotic exercises
in the schools marked the celebration, and
there was a parade of about 3,000 Italians.
In Washington, though there was no official
celebration, there was a brilliant gathering
of Churchmen and other prominent citizens
that day at the laying of the corner-stone of
the Gibbons' Memorial Hall in honor of the
fiftieth anniversary of the priesthood of
Cardinal Gibbons and the twenty-fifth of
his elevation to the Cardinalate.
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In Portland, Ore., the eclipse of forgetfulness. It is a reminder
Taft
at
Knights
President
of Columbus of the great debt of gratitude we owe this
Portland, Ore.
had as their guest of noble, undaunted, courageous man, who,
honor at the Columbus upon that memorable day, Oct. 12, 1492,
Day banquet, the President of the United planted the Cross of Christ upon these beauStates, William H. Taft, who in his address tiful shores, and thus paved the way to
paid a high compliment to the order and to give to civilization and to the whole world a
the Catholic Church to which its members republic, which to-day stands pre-eminently
belong. Among other striking passages above all others?our own beautiful land of
in the President's address was the follow- America.
ing: " Instead of being a reason why you
"Gentlemen, if I read
Principles of
aright, the principles
can not be patriotic, loyal sons of the United
States, willing to yield up your lives, if occaK. of C.
of the K. of C. are
sion calls, the fact that you are members of
found in the life of
the Roman Catholic Church in the United their namesake. Columbus, if anything,
States is an assurance that you are such was Christian. His whole character emits,
patriotic, loyal citizen?." A month pre- as the flower its aroma, the breathings of a
vious the President had said virtually the Christian spirit. As the pivot to the wheel,
same thing at Nazareth Academy, Kala- so was an all-ruling Divinity to his life activmazoo, Mich., in these words:
"I under- ities. The Ten Commandments were to him
stand the great tenet of the Catholic as ' a manual of arms.' He was courageous,
Church is loyalty to constituted authority, persistent, conscientious; he was human, he
and love of country. The great welome had trodden all the ways of humankind. A
which I have received at this notable insti- will indomitable was his, yet docile and open
tution of learning shows, that instead of to counsel and ordinance of authority, divine
love of Church, and interest in the Church and human. He feared the law, yet loved
being inconsistent with the love of country the service it entailed upon him, whether in
and the interest of the nation, how the the service of his God or his country. Such
better Catholic you ai-e, the better American are the principles found in the life of this
you are.''
great man.
And are not these self-same
principles
from
the very cradle days of your
In Springfield, Mass.,
organization
dovetailed
and pinioned into
Day
was
Columbus Day in Columbus
your
your
constitution,
your personnel
ritual,
celebrated with a fine,
Springfield.
parade of the United of membership? They were incorporated
Italian Societies. The Knights of Columbus into your charter, and without them you
held a big banquet at the Hotel Kimball, the lose your identity and carry a misnomer
occasion being made notable by an address upon your crest, and 'K. of C.' is a mere deby Bishop Beaven, who was the honored vice become like to a tinkling cymbal, a
nothing more.
guest of the Knights. The two other speak- sound and
"Gentlemen, the world
ers were Congressman Frederick H. Gillett
to-day needs more
Men
of
of
Columbus'
and Jdines B. Carroll. Dr. Andrew J.
Type
Needed.
men
of the Columbus
Flanagan acted as toastmaster and John
It needs Godtype.
Deputy,
extended a
M. Sullivan, District
principle
of
and men of
fearing
men,
Introducing
Bishop
men
hearty welcome.
said
character.
It
whose
actions are
Flanagan
"My
:
needs men
position as
Beaven, Dr.
by
religious
animated
and
evening
is that of introducdominated
sentitoastmaster this
ing to you oar honored guests. It would ments, and whose lives show forth the good,
seem rather illogical for me to introduce the the virtuous and the true. It needs pure
father of his household to his owi children. men, honest men, religious men: men whose
In presenting our most honored guest in the exemplar and model is the exemplar and
person of our Bishop, I feel that I am per- model of your founder?Christ the God-man
forming an unnecessary task, as his face ?Christ, the teacher of mankind. In batand his many good works are too well known tling under the standard of the Church you
to us all to need any introduction or presen- are shoulder to shoulder with the strongest
For his religious force in all Christendom. Here in
tation to an assembly of this kind.
evening,
I
feel it my duty our own country it has grown into phenomepresence here this
in
the
name of all the nal strength. Within fifty years, scattered
to return thanks
here
assembled,
Knights
brother
as a great over the broad expanse of the Union have
to
us.
I
now have the its rank and file grown from one and one
courtesy extended
our
half millions to more than fifteen millions.
calling
upon
Bishop."
honor of
division of this Catholic army, set off
Each
After a word or two of
and parish, is thoroughly co-ordiocese
into
Bishop Beaven's happy response to this
and bound together by unity of auBishop dinated
introduction,
Speech.
thority. Each and every division worships
Beaven spoke in part
with the liturgy of the same ritual, and
as follows: "In Columbus Day there is every unit of this great army moves along
much to cheer. It is a memorial of a great the same lines of creed and code?one
in
man and of a great event. It is a monu- doctrine?one in morals?one in government.
ment; stately, and still growing in stateli" Associated with this
nesi, erected by the ' acts and resolves'
organization,
Ideal
Christian
imbued
of twenty-six American Commonwealths.
Layman.
spirit
religwith
its
of
It is a text-book of the American school, tellyou
ion,
have banded
ing, in ways that teacher never before
yourselves
together
to further its beneficent
is
and
who
Columbus
what
he
stands
mght,
t
mission, and with it to stand as a breakwater
for in American history. It is a telltale of
the past, revealing how a name resplendent against the rising tide of religious indifferin chivalrous deeds was drifting into an ence. In taking this stand you take Colum-
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bus as your ideal of the Christian layman,
and you engraft his spirit upon the personnel of your membership. You become, in so
doing, the minute-men of the army of the
church, ever at attention to labor in her service and to honor the name of Columbus, to
whom you have given your fealty. For that
purpose you come together in your council
halls, with that view you lift up the standard of the 'K. of C in every State in the
Union, and with that sentiment uppermost
in your thoughts to-night you greet Columbus Day as a fresh laurel bay encircling the
brow of America's Catholic discoverer.
" Now, gentlemen, you
are admirably caparisoned to help the
TOoCriumfe imes.
apostolate
of
the
Church in keeping before the eyes of men
the pivotal factor of Christian civilization,
namely, Christ is God. The pushing aside
of Christ is the great crime of our times and
of our day. It is the last development of
religious indifference, which, nested like a
grubworm in the very heart of our American
life, is eating away its Christian vitality.
Gentlemen, your organization with a membership running into hundreds of thousands, and planted in every city of our
country, should stand as a bulwark against
this indifference, and in taking that stand,
you are true to God and devoted to the highest welfare of country. Your prestige as
an organization, your standing as Catholic
citizens of the Commonwealth, your desire
to better the conditions wherein your homes
are planted, by weeding out the tares choking their happiness, all invite you to stand
on your feet four square to this bugbear of
intolerance, so that, like the Arab, it will
fold its tent and slink away into the gloom
of the desert. Keep ever before you the
Let his
great example of your founder.
spirit dominate your words and thoughts
and acts; and like him, use whatever talents
and powers you possess, not wholly for
your own selfish convenience, but for the
good of others.
"The message, therefore, gentlemen, which
Stay Religious
we carry to your
Indifference.
' council halls' on this
is one of religious
of
Columbus
day
memorial
By conuplift and patriotic endeavor.
stantly carrying before your eyes, as an
honored palladium, the Christian spirit of
the 'K. of C.,' your ambitions will ever
tend to stay the growing prevalenceof religious indifference, and thus make room in
That
men's thoughts for God and Christ.
of
message
religious
laboruplift.
In
is our
ing and ambitioning to throw down those
barriers which intolerance of creed and race
has built up, you are evidencing a noble patriotism in laboring to bring our entire citizenship into a harmony of mutual tolerance
and mutual good will. That is our message
of patriotic endeavor."
The unveiling, Oct. 8,
Great
of a memorial tablet to
Another
Honored.
Governor Thomas DonCatholic
gan, the Catholic Colonial Governor of New York and the only
man of the Catholic faith that New York
has ever had as govenor, either in Colonial
or past Revolution days, was made the occasion for many excellent expressions of
patriotism and expositions of the fact that
there is nothing in adherence to the Catholic
Church to prevent loyalty to any just secular form of government. This, a truth that
often has been stated, still seems unfamiliar
among certain of our non-Catholic fellow-

citizens, and though its re-statement often
grows somewhat wearisome to Catholics
themselv s there are all too many signs that
such reiterations are necessary. Governor
Dongan's name is worthy to be remembered
by Catholics in that he was the first Catholic Governor of New York?then a British
province. He is deserving of being remembered by all Americans because he was the
man who gave New York its first liberal
charter, an instrument that solemnly declared the right of religious liberty and that
contained such important and significant
political provisions, as to deserve well to be
called the " Magna Charta of American constitutional liberty."
Farley,
Archbishop
Speech
The
Governor Dix and Representative
Fitzgerald
of Governor Dix.
Brooklyn
of
were presKnights
the
of
the
of Coent at
invitation
lumbus, who had set up the Dongan tablet
in front of old :>t. Peter's Church on BarThe principal address was
clay street.
by
made
Governor Dix on Governor Dongan's career and the significance of the
liberal charter for which he was sponsor. In
the course of his excellent address Governor
Dix quoted from the historian Charming the
following sentence: "The appointment of
this Roman Catholic was one of those providential chances which have so often befallen us in the past, in illuminating the
course of the United States and in guiding
the path of civilization in America." After
the Governor finished, Dr. Coyle read the
inscription on the tablet. The memorial, a
square of bronze, is set in the most easterly
of the six granite pillars that face St.
Peter's. The memorial reads "In Memory
of Thomas Dongan, born 1634, died 1715.
Earl of Limerick, General in the Armies of
England and France, Irish Patriot and Devoted Catholic, Governor of New York,

1683-1688."

The celebration of the
Cardinal Gibbons' dual jubilee of CardiJubilee.
nal Gibbons, preparations for which have
progress
long,
been in
so
was an event that
many
drew
thousands to Baltimore this
week, and focussed the attention of the
country on the great American Prince of the
Church. The celebration began last Sunday
morning with pontifical high Mass, celebrated by the Cardinal, with the Rev. Dr.
William A. Fletcher, D. D., rector of the
cathedral, as deacon, and the Rev. P. C.
Gavan,

S. T. L., Chancellor of the Archdio-

cese as sub-deacon. Archbishop Glennon of
St. Louis delivered the sermon, which was
an eloquent tribute to the head of the American Church. The cathedral was beautiIn the
fully decorated for the occasion.
procession of the clergy to the cathedral
were nine American Archbishops and about
thirty Bishops. The Apostolic Delegate was
there as was also Archbishop Bruchesi of
Montreal and Bishop MacSherry of South

Africa.

After the Mass, dinner
was served to the visitHoliness.
ing clergy at St.
Mary's Seminary. In
response to a toast proposed for Pope Pius,
Archbishop Falconio, the Papal Delegate,
spoke in terms of high praise of Pope Pius
X. Sketching conditions as they existed
when his Holiness came to the chair of
Peter, the Archbishop said:
"There was
required then a man of apostolic zeal, a man
coming from the ranks of the people, who
could fully understand their wants and diToast to His
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rect the movements of the advancing democracy, a man of Christian courage and of
stern determination, able to protect the

rights of the Church and religious liberty
against irreligious legislation and atheism.
And God provided the Church with such a
providential man in the person of Pius X,
whose energetic action in the administration
of the Church has been so beneficial to religion."
Such expressions of
praise for the Holy
The Cardinal
Father were heartily
Speaks.
applauded by all, and
the Apostolic Delegate must have felt
pleased at the personal tribute to himself as
to the successor of Peter of whom he is the
delegate. Archbishop Farley in his address
commended Cardinal Gibbons for what he
had accomplished for the Catholic faith in
America. Archbishop Ireland responded to
the toast, the President of the United States.
Rising at the end of the dinner the Cardinal
thanked the assembly for their many words
of praise. Speaking of conditions affecting
the Church he declared that the old prejudices
against her were dead or dying, and that
the future was full of promise for the advancement of the Catholic religion in
America.
In the evening at
solemn Vespers a notThe Church's
Freedom
able sermon was delivered by Archbishop
in America.
Blenk of New Orleans,
in which, speaking of the Cardinal's love for
America, and the freedom the Church enjoys here to do her beneficent work, he
said: "Religion here is untrammeled,
thanks to our separation of Church and
State, and whatever the future may bring,
we would desire no change here in the relation of Church and State. That is one lesson, surely, taught us by European history
and bitterly driven home by the events of our
day. No meddling official has a veto power
over our preaching. No bureaucrat, more
or less hostile to religion, draws up a list of
names from which our Bishops are chosen.
The civic rights of our Church are entrenched in our constitution and upheld by
On the friendliest
the power of the State.
for a closer
desire
any
terms, neither has
that it can
here
knows
union. The Church
it
is
freer and
apart;
better do its work
unpaid
being
and,
powerful,
therefore more
uphold
independent,
it
can
by the State, and
giving
anyone
an
to
law and order without
excuse to suspect its motives."
Among the Catholic
The Holy Name conventions for which
the year 1911 has been
Congress.
memorable, the first
convention of the Holy Name Societies of
the country, held this week in Baltimore, was
far from being the least interesting. It was
a happy thought to arrange for this Congress in Baltimore at the same time as the
Cardinal's jubilee celebration. On Monday
last the convention opened in the Lyric theatre. Auxiliary-Bishop Corrigan of Baltimore
presided, and Cardinal Gibbons delivered
an address. Monsignor Falconio, the Apostolic Delegate, read a letter from Cardinal
Merry del Val, Papal Secretary of State,
transmitting the Pope's approval of the
Congress, and bestowing the Papal Blessing
upon the participants. Delegates were in
attendance from nearly every State in the
Union, and the whole Congress was a striking object lesson in Catholic faith and Catholic love for the Holy Name of Jesus.
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EditoralNotes.
On page 7 of this issue will be found the
decision of the Sacred Congregation of the
Council regarding the holding of Church
property in the United States.
Land used to be the cause of nearly all
old Ireland's trouble; but for the past few
weeks labor has b en giving the police extra
duty.

"A fretting and uneasy person always
pining for something great to do," says a

philosopher, "becomes after a while the
dullest kind of company."

It is rather amusing, the way some of our
esteemed Catholic contemporaries rail at the
yellow journals, but the moment a yellow
journal says a word in favor of Catholicity
or Ireland, it is reproduced with gusto.
So many celebrations of interest to our
readers have been taking place for the
past week or two, that we have been compelled in this issue of the Review to give
pages 3 and 4 to chronicling those events.
The Pittsburg Observer and the Monitor

of San Francisco recen'ly showed signs of

prosperity in the publication each of a voluminous special number well filled with good
safe reading matter and advertisements.
The good safe reading matter is nearly always a certainty in Catholic papers, but advertising in sufficient quantity is all too
often lacking.

A

which if not true is at least well
says
invented
that when some missionaries
of the Protestant Episcopal church in China
had translated "Protestant Episcopal" into
Chinese for a Chinese prayer-book, they decided to omit the title, because they learned
that the words meant "a society of contradicting overseers."
story

We call the special attention of our
mothers to the admirable series of articles
entitled " Little Talks on Little People " on
page 15. If any mothers among ourreaders
have missed any of the chapters of this
series, they should look up the back numThey
bers and not fail to read them all.
deserve not reading merely, but studying.
The Interparliamentary Peace Conference
which was to meet in Rome this fall was
postponed?because of the prevalence of
cholera. The Independent wonders if that
was really the reason, or if the Italian members, knowing that the war with Turkey
was coming, put off the meeting, as it would
be very awkward to have a world's peace
meeting while Italy was waging an unjust
war.
An esteemed contemporary carries a large
ad. in which "A Bottle of Good Brandy"
are the most striking words. A bottle of
good brandy according to this ad. is an excellent thing to have in the house in case of sickness. Which reminds us of the toper's saying
that a case of sickness was an excellent thing
to have if there was a bottle of brandy in the
house.
The Monitor of San Francisco says that
we express its views precisely when we say
that the pro rata basis is no way in which
to figure the problem of Catholics in public
office. We said among other things: "The
true Catholic patriot is more concerned
for the permeation of American life with
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Springfield Republican says of the town of
Verbecaro:
The town is now nearly deserted and the
few visitors who attempt to reach it, mainly
government officials and newspaper correspondents, must needs make the journey on
foot from the nearest railroad station, a
distance of nearly twelve miles, mostly uphill, including a climb of 2,500 feet. The
good Bishop of the diocese, Monsignor
Scano, coming to the aid of the remaining
inhabitants, with great difficulty found a
A thoughtfulcitizen wonders why the mule with which to make the ascent, but no
daily press gives so much space and such muleteer could be prevailed upon to acconspicuous positions to murderers, defaul- company him.
This glimpse of Monsignor Scano hastenters, divorce-seekers and other disreputable
people. He contends that as good deeds and ing to the relief of his poor cholera-stricken
decent people are in the majority they people who dwell in an almost inaccessible
should occupy more space in the papers and region, hardly agrees with the descriptions
be given more prominence. On the other of European Catholic Bishops we usually find
hand the press asserts that it gives its read- given by Protestant writers.
ers what they demand?an assertion that is
not at all complimentary to the readers.
We give in full on pages 8 and 9 Mr
Rothwell's
admirable address on Municipal
An industrial item tells of the labor record
Government
before the Harvard Catholic
made by a workman who retired from active Club. We need
above all else in municipal
employment during the past summer, at the
men
government
who are honest; men who
age of eighty-five. He had worked at one
stealing
know
that
from a city is as great a
trade for seventy-two years, and of that sin
stealing
from
as
an individual.
We
time fifty-two years had been spent in the j should also know
that the Catholic who
service of the same firm. There are some
votes for a dishonest man shares
young men at the present time who have knowingly
;
guilt
h
before
s
God. Conscience should
had that many employers in less than five ( guide the
and
preside over the ballot
voter
years.
box. Well-meaning citizens are constantly
The attempt made to twist the sympathy devising schemes to promote good governof Pope Pius X with the missionaries in ment; but they overlook the most important
Tripoli into a benediction on the Italian and probably the only adequate means of
arms is ridiculous. Pope Pius X being an success. No plan of municipal government,
Italian is naturally interested in every ac- be it ever so wise, can be a substitute for
tivity of his countrymen whether in peace the conscientious voter. But who to-day
or war, but the yellow journals who try to thinks of cultivating the conscience of the
make it appear that when the Holy Father voter, or rather of inducing the citizen to
blesses the Catholic missionaries in Tripoli take his conscience with him into the votinghe is »Iso favoring the attack of Italy on booth? The present Archbishop of Boston
Turkey, are going altogether too far.
in an address delivered more than two
years ago said truly:?
Every man should have a conscience and
We have been criticized for publishing on
page 9 in our issue of October 7, a letter follow that as his guide at all times. No
man should allow himself to take one cent
from a clergyman taking the Federation of from
an individual, from the city, or from
Catholic Societies to task for not condemn- the State, unless it was properly due him.
ing at their recent convention in Columbus, Be not the slave of any man. Let God alone
Ohio, the evils arising from the saloon. be your Master.
This letter need not, it appears to us, be
con.trued as a condemnation of the underly- The Sullivans of Boston.
ing principles of Federation. We think how- j An article published, recently, in
the
ever that the writer of the letter in question Springfield Union containing an account of
is too severe in his criticism of the officers the impressions of
Boston made upon Douglas
of the Federation. It may be questioned Malloch,
of the American
associate-editor
whether the scope of the Federation of Cath. Lumberman and
written
in his most huolic Societies would necessarily require such
style, was read with interest in
morous
a resolution as our reverend friend desires. Springfield, and the
folio ving letter by
A.
Hall,
Edward
of
city, a member of
that
Ethiopia,"-such
"Missions in
is the
Valley
the
Connecticut
Historical Society
Apostleship
of Prayer for
intention of the
to
the
was
sent
author
of
the
October,
and
article.
it is a proof of
this month of
Springfield,
Mass.,
Oct. 3, 1911.
of
Catholicity
the Church to j
the world-wide
I see you found Boston in the hands of
peoples
and
races,
whom all
countries are Fitzgerald as Mayor, Mahoney of the Health
dear.
We are called to turn our loving Board and Sullivan as Superintendent of
thoughts and devout prayers to far-off Streets in 1911, but you forget to mention
Africa, and to entreat the Sacred Heart to that it was in the hands of General Sullivan,
17, 1776. History is only repeating
give light and grace to the Ethiopian peo- March
here
in Massachusetts and the Irish
itself
pie th?re. It may seem to us that we know j are coming to their own.
very little about them; but this we do know
Edward A. Hall.
?that Jesus died for all men, and that all
A reply was received referring Mr. Hall
souls are dear to Him. So let us join our to the issue of the American Lumberman of
fervent intentions to the all-embracing in- Oct. 7 for his answer which read:
tentions of His Sacred Heart, and beg Him
We hasten to mention that Boston was in
to have mercy on these people so little the hands of Gen. Sullivan March 17, 1776;
known to us but so very near and dear to and as previously stated, the Sullivans are
general in Boston.
Him. Thus shall we show our true Catho- still
Gen.
John Sullivan was one of George
licity in a very practical way.
Washington's right-hand men, and, as we
recall it, the immortal George thought it
Writing from Italy about the ravages
would be nice and appropriate to turn Boston
made by cholera in the Calabrian moun- over to the Sullivans on St. Patrick's day.
tains, Harris Hawthorne Wilder in the He did; and never got it back.

Catholic ideas than for a distribution of
offices and salaries." The Monitor adds:
"We have never been able to work up
much enthusiasm over the argument that
' we (Catholics) are one-fifth of the population of the republic; we pay one-fifth of
the taxes; we should have one-fifth of the
public offices.' What we want is good men
in office, irrespective of religious crted."

?

'

?
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Genuine Charity.
A particularly thought-provoking sentence
in the letter from the Most Reverend Archbishop in regard to the collection for the
charities of the archdiocese was that referring to the silent, unostentatious manner in
It
which these charities are conducted.
must impress even the ordinary observer to
see the great results obtained without noise
of words. The true worker for the poor
bears no resemblance to that other type
which finds dabbling in so-called charity a
pleasant means of killing time or getting
newspaper notoriety. Dickens painted
thousands of pen portraits, and that of the
charitable Mrs. Pardiggle has its counterpart to-day. We can hear her make her
boast: " I am a visiting lady, I am a reading
lady, I am a distributing lady, I am on the
local linen box committee, and many general
committees, and my canvassing alone is
very extensive, perhaps no one's more so in
doing charitable work in general." There
are Mrs. Pardiggles to-day as in Dickens'
time, but the exponents of genuine charity
are quietly doing their work along unheralded lines. Their aims and methods exemplify the teachings of Christ and their work
endures because love for and sympathy with
His poor are sire and deep foundations upon
which to rear good and kindly deeds.
'' In
charity,"
said
Cardinal
Mangrace
the
of
ning, " is contained gentleness, compassion,
tenderness of hand in touching the wounds
of other men, fair interpretations, large alliwances, ready forgiveness." Here is a
definition of charity that should be committed to memory. Every day brings an
opportunity to practise some phase of it.

Editorial Responsibility.
The Rev. Dr. McKenzie, president of the
Hartford Theological Seminary (Protestant)
is quoted as saying: "I understand that

the Emperor of Japan will shortly issue an
edict establishing Christianity as the official
religion of that country." Catholics who
believe that there is only one true form of
Christianity will be interested to know
whether or not the Japanese Emperor is
about to establish the Catholic religion. If
so we have heard nothing about it.
But to a good many American Protestants
the Catholic religion is not Christianity at
all. They persist in sending missionaries
to Catholic countries, and among Catholic
immigrants in this country, to convert them
to Christ! The Christian Endeavor World
for Oct. 12, for example, is full of letters
and articles whose basal assumption is that
Catholic Europe is not Christian. To the
ministers and others who write these letters
there is apparently no difference between
Catholicism and Buddhism. Think of the
undeveloped sense of honor of a man who
writes of Christianity in Ireland and having
mentioned the early activity of Ireland in
spreading the Christian faith in Europe
jumps at once over ten centuries to the work
the Protestant churches are doing in Ireland
to-day!
The editors of Protestant papers who
number Catholics among their friends, and
who know them as earnest believers in
Christ and doers of His word, are certainly
far from blameless when they allow such
misleading articles to appear in their papers.
They are deceiving their own people, and
pushing still farther back the day they often
express a hope for, when men of all kinds
will understand each other better, and all
religious prejudice will be done away with.

6

ReligM
ous axims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Oct. 22.
Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Ephesians v, 15-21; gospel, St. John iv,
46-53. To-day's epistle says to us: "Be ye
filled with the Holy Spirit, speaking to
yourselves in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual canticles, singing and making melody in
your hearts to the Lord; giving thanks always for all things, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, to God and the Father." Our
October recitation of the Rosary is a very
beautiful and practical method of fulfilling
these exhortations of St. Paul, for we are
indeed making melody in our hearts by saying the Rosary when we are placing vividly
before our minds the different mysteries
therein represented. How can we help
giving fervent thanks for all the blessings
that thus arise clearly to our mental vision?
But how are we to do this? Is it a difficult
thing to do? Surely not, for the heart that
loves its Lord. It is not difficult for us, is
it? to bring to mind a scene, a place, where
we have been very happy or very much de-

lighted, or a scene where soma great sor-
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Sunday.
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
means devotion to the love and humanity
of Jesus Christ. The depths of that love
are wholly beyond fathoming. Its story
is told in the thirty-three years of the
Saviour's mysterious sojourn among men.
In every event of His life it stands forth
prominently and appeals to us with an emphasis, which is not to be misunderstood.
There's a spring in the midst of the desert,
A gleam in the gloom of the night,
And a star in the firmament shining
That never refuses its light;
There's a solace and rest for the weary,
My Jesus, wherever Thou art;
Where the cold world frowns on the

friendless,

There's a home in Thy Sacred Heart.

Monday.
The poverty of Bethlehem, the solitude of
Egypt, the obedience of Nazareth, the zeal
of the Public Life, the consummation upon
Calvary, and the joy of the Resurrection,
are but so many phases and expressions of
the unfathomable depths of the Love of the
Sacred Heart for us.
Ah, ye sin-laden bosoms go thither,
Ye souls that are harrowed with care !
Though your hope may be lost in the
twilight,
' Twill rise with the dawn again there.
Tuesday.
Even life itself was reputed as naught by
comparison with the salvation of human
souls, with love of which Christ's Sacred
Heart was all aflame.
Go, live as the birds at the fountain,
Your hearts in the spray from above,
Where the streamlets of mercy are flowing
Illumed by the sunshine of love !
Wednesday.
Can it be said that we have responded
adequately to Christ's love for us by returning love, and by doing our utmost to shape
our characters upon the glorious world of
His Sacred Humanity ?
Flow on, 0 crimson Tide,
0 Fount of Love Divine !
Flow gently from my Saviour's side,
And quench all love that may divide
His Sacred Heart from mine !
Thursday,
God will welome us into heaven as we
have welcomed His holy will on earth. Oh
what a blessed thing it is to do God's holy
will !
Flow on, O Source of life
That never knows decay !
Give us the strength to stand the strife.
And vanquish foes where sin is rife.
Oh, force our fears away !
Friday.
When you find you have made a mistake,
do not despond; even mistakes contribute
to our welfare.
Flo x, Spring supernal, flow !
Let thy prolific stream
Still water all the seed we sow,
And make this sterile land of woe
With Heaven's harvest teem.
-J. F.

row has pressed very heavilyupon us. Now,
in the same way, only with the additional
immense help of calling upon the Holy
Spirit to assist us, let us bring before our
mind's eye, for instance, the remembrance
of our dear Lord's birth in the stable at
Bethlehem; let us recall the starlit sky, the
rejoicing angels, the wondering shepherds,
the adoring Virgin Mother, the devout St.
Joseph. For a brief minute let our thoughts
be fixed upon this mental picture, and then
let us say that decade of the Rosary as
though we also were kneeling at the manger, and looking upon the face of the newborn Babe, our Lord and our God. So, too,
with the fifth sorrowful mystery, the Crucifixion?let us imagine to ourselves that awful scene, which is the picture of Divinest
love for us; let us think of that tall cross
against the sky; the blood-stained form of
our Redeemer nailed there by hands and
feet; the Sorrowful Mother standing by,
with St. John and Mary Magdalene also
near; and let v* place ourselves there reverently with that blessed group, and look up to
that Divine Countenance, and think to ourselves, "All this was borne for me?for
me." Shall we not then recite that fifth
decade with most heartfelt thanks and with
deep, true, earnest love? Or, again, let us
take the second glorious mystery; let us
picture to ourselves our Blessed Lord rising upward into heaven, with His Heart
still filled with love for those He has left
below, let us think that, one day, by His
merciful grace, we too shall go to meet Him;
let us picture to ourselves the eternal joys
of heaven as ours with Christ forever, if we
abide faithful to Him on earth. Oh, shall
we not say that decade with joy and delight,
" singing and making melody in our hearts
to the Lord?"
Saturday.
Jesus watches in the tabernacle,?watches
for the coming of more worshipers, whose
Tuesday, Oct. 24.
homage He may receive and whose petitions
Raphael,
St.
Archangel.
He may grant. Shall we not come daily to
Him?
Wednesday, Oct. 25.
0 Jesus, Light of all below !
SS. Chrysanthus and Daria, Martyrs.
Thou Fount of life and fire !
Thursday, Oct. 26.
Surpassing all the joys we know,
Votive Office of the Blessed Sacrament.
All that we can desire !
May every heart confess Thy name,
Friday, Oct. 27.
And ever Thee adore,
Vigil of SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.
And seeking Thee, itself inflame
Saturday, Oct. 28.
To seek Thee more and more.
SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.
?Roman Breviary.
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Romae, die 10, augusti 1911.

SACRA CONGREGATIO

CONCILII
sat

Num. prct. «??
(In rcxpontiione hie numerus referatur).

Revcrendissime Domine uti frater,

From the above official document received
by us last week it appears that certain of
our Bishops, having in view present conditions and the peculiar needs of some
places, have appealed to the Holy See for
guidance; and have begged the Holy Father,
Pius X, to determine definitely the best
plan for holding Church property in the
United States.
In answer to this request the Holy Father
handed over to the Sacred Congregation of
the Council the whole question for full consideration, and for such legislation as may
seem necessary. The Congregation through
the Apostolic Delegate in Washington,
D. C, having ascertained the wishes of the
Archbishops of the United States and desiring to give effect to these wishes, decided
as follows:
1. Of
various methods of holding and
administering ecclesiastical property in the
United States the Sacred Congregation of
the Council prefers that which is known as
Parish Corporation; but it must be of the
same form as that which exists in New York
State. Bishops are ordered by this decision
to introduce immediately into their dioceses
this method of holding Church property,
provided the law of the State permits it.
And if such a law does not exist they should
ask to have it enacted.
2. In States in which the civil law does
not permit property to be held by a Parish
Corporation then the title may be vested
for the present in the Ordinary as Corporation Sole, on condition however that the Ordinary in the administration of all ecclesiastical property shall first hear the persons
interested and the Diocesan Consultors;
and in affairs of great moment he must have
the consent of both these parties. The
Ordinary is obliged in conscience to follow
?

Sacrorum Antistitum Foederatorum Statuum Americae magna lavs
est quod, inter sedulas curas, quibus pro incremento catholicae religionis et pro fidelium pietate fovenda animum et vires impendunt,
etiarn rerum temporalium Ecclesiae tuitioni et rectae administrationi
prudenter consulere nunquam omiserint. Eorum pastoralis sollicitudinis et in hoc plura praesto sunt argumenta, quae inter profecto adnumeranda sunt quae dc bonorum administratione in plenariis synodis
Baltimorensibus constituta inveniuntur.
Nuper autem nonnulli ex Episcopis, praesentibus attentis circumstantiis et aliquorum locorum peculiaribus necessitatibus perspectis,
consilia a S. Sede expetere opportunum censuerunt, simulque SSmum
D. N. exorarunt, ut aptae normae ad res temporales gerendas pro
tota Statuum foederatorum Americana republica constituerentur.
Sacra autem haec Concilii Congregatio, cvi negotium demandatum
est, omnibus mature perpensis, ac prius per R. P. D. Delegatum
Apostolicum exquisito voto Rmorum Archiepiscoporum istius regionis,
atque huic voto praesertim inhaerens, in plenariis comitiis diei 29
lulii postremo elapsi, sequentia proponere et statuere censuit :
1." Ex methodis quae pro possidendis et administrandis ecclesiasticis bonis nunc vigent in Statibus Americae Foederatis ea ceteris
praeferenda est, quae vulgo dicitur Parish Corporation, cum illis
tamen conditionibus et cautelis, quibus in statu Neo-eboracensi in usu
est. Hanc igitur methodum Episcopi, si lex civilis consentiat, quoad
bona temporalia in suam dioecesim introducere statim curabunt. Si
vero lex non consentiat, apud civiles auctoritates efficaciter instabunt
ut guam primum concedatur.
2. " In locis tantum in quibus a lege civili non admittitur Parish
Corporation et donee eius concessio obtineri nequeat, permittitur alia
methodus quae dici solet Corporation sole, ita tamen ut Episcopus in
administratione bonorum ecclesiasticorum procedat, auditis interesse
habentibus et consultoribus dioecesanis, et in negotiis maioris momenti dc eorum consensu, super hoc ipsius Episcopi conscientia onerata.

3. " Methodus guam vocant in Fee simple omnino est abolenda.
Haec quae EE. PP. salubriter constituere opportunum duxerunt,
A. T. dc auctoritate SS. D. N. communicare gaudeo, spe fretus ex
eorum 'executione in ista praenobili regione maiora bona esse Ecclesiae profutura.
Interim fausta omnia Tibi ex corde adprecor a Domino, et qua
par est reverentia me profiteor.
A. T.
uti fr.
C. Card. Gennari, Praefectus.
B. Pompili, Secretarius.

3. The method of holding ecclesiastical
property known as Fee Simple must be entirely abolished.
These decisions of the Sacred Congregation of the Council Pope Pius X has ap-

proved.

The above decisions of the Sacred Congregation display the prudent care with
which the Holy See provides for the safekeeping of ecclesiastical property.
Our
readers will observe that the Sacred Congregation praises first of all the zeal and
diligence with which our Bishops have heretofore cared for and promoted the interests
of religion, and fostered true piety among
It also praises the wisdom
the people.
Bishops
the
which
have shown in the
various enactments of the Councils of
Baltimore and in the exercise of their
guardianship of the temporalities of the
Church in this country.
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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: THE
RELATION OF CATHOLICS THERETO.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, Mr. Bernard J. Rothwell, former President of the
Chamb r of Commerce, Boston, delivered
the following address before St. Paul's
Catholic Cub, Harvard University :?
Having no valuable message to deliver,
nor any original thought to impart, I hesitated to accept the honor conveyed by the
invitation of your Governing Board to speak
to you this evening. But it seemed that one
to whom Catholic Faith is a most precious
heritage should not decline the call of so
representative a body of young Catholic laymen.
Non-Catholic friends often ask whether
we accept Catholic teaching because of the
accident, if you will, of inheritance, or because of conviction. Our answer is, substantially : we are Catholics not merely because of our inheritance of Divine Faith, but
much more because of sincere conviction
based upon earnest reflection, and the fact
that the Church, speaking authoritatively,
never has put forward for acceptance any
doctrine that insulted our intelligence, nor
any precept but which, if obeyed, would
make us nobler, purer, more upright, more
considerate members of society, better,
more unselfish, more conscientious citizens.
Such an influence certainly is far more
beneficent than could possibly proceed from
any doctrine of negation, and, unfortunately,
it is in that direction that the various denominations outside of Catholicism appear
steadily to be drifting. Therefore, it follows that the loyal Catholic, not the merely
nominal one, of all men, should have the
clearest conception of civic obligation, the
strongest s-nse of civic responsibility and
the greatest devotion to civic ideals. Tonight I shall speak briefly of the need of
such contribution to municipal government.
Within the precincts of Harvard University one may well speak with diffidence upon
this subject, because in recent years no laymen have spoken or written upon it with
greater authority than your honored President emeritus Dr. Eliot and your distinguished leader, President Lowell, while Professors Munro, Hart and others, likewise,
have made contributions of exceptional value.
Therefore, my remarks will be altogether
general and I shall prescribe no sovereign
remedy for municipal ills.
Municipal Government in America.
America? by general admission?has not
achieved conspicuous success in the field of
municipal administration.
It is apparently
penalties
"democracy
the
of
of
in the
one
making." As all power rests ultimately in
the people themselves, the government
elected by them is presumed to faithfully reflect the standards and ideals of the majority, and yet, the accuracy of this presumption may be questioned. It is not unreasonable to assume that even the most undesirable type of city government reflects the indifference- the irresponsibility?the lack of
comprehension?rather
than the moral
standard of the community.
It must be admitted, however, that the
stream can not be pure if the fountain-head
be foul that in the long run in a democracy
the character of the government will be
what the people want it to be : if this be
evil they must pay the cost. Through experience, probably bitter experience, they
must learn the lesson that corrupt or inefficient city government does greatest injury to the least fortunate; but that lesson,
once learned, is apt to be enduring.
D

-

Therefore, the first step toward the creation and maintenance of a higher standard
of honor and of efficiency in the conduct of
municipal government must be a more widespread knowledge of its scope, the development of a truer understanding of civic obligation, a more sensitive civic conscience and
a stronger sense of civic pride and loyalty.
Indifference to Civic Duty.
Unfortunately, there still is in the ranks
of the self-esteemed "better class" a deplorable indifference to civic duty and an unwillingness to devote any time whatever to
the selection and election of honest and competent public officials. The percentage of
non-voters is invariably highest in the socalled, " better class" wards; it is this type
of citizen who most loudly bewails municipal shortcomings; it is in these districts the
voter is most susceptible to even slightly inclement weather and has first to be
wheedled and then wheeled to the polls.
Meanwhile in the less favored wards the
voters rally to the last man at the ballot
box, and if any are unavoidably absent, or
gone to "That bourne from whence no
election returns," a willing substitute is liable to act as "proxy." It should not be
forgotten for a moment, however, that the
overwhelming majority of the voters in
these wards are incorruptible and conscientious.
That a man who would freely shed his blood
in defense of his country would not hesitate
to "bleed" his city, is a contradiction difficult
to explain. That such anomalies exist - and
frequently?can not be gainsaid. Such a
man should be brought to realize that it is
no less admirable, no less patriotic, to live
for one's city than to die for one's country.
Why Not Loyalty to the City?
As a man's house is his castle and its
hearthstone his altar, it would seem that his
city?his immediate habitation?the place
where he desires to live and expects to die,
should have an even closer grip upon his
loyalty than has the nation itself.
But this
is not so. Why? Is it not because he fails
to recognize how much more directly and intimately munic'pal administration affects
him in health, in happiness, and in pocket,
in the welfare of his children and their opportunity for profitable life-work, than does
the government of the nation?
Municipal government is no longer simply
the provision of rather primitive necessities
which it was in the earlier days, when even
in the larger places it was confined practically to rudimentary schools, a volunteer
fire-brigade?usually a social organization?
a chief constable and a few rural Dogberrys,
possibly, a small poor-farm.
Most townspeople knew each other intimately and extended a helping hand in emergencies, in
sickness, or other misfortune. The business
of the entire year?so far as expenditure
was concerned?was outlined in the warrant
for the annual meeting.
The selectmen
carried on the business of the town, often
with a remarkable mixture of honesty,
shrewdness, frugality and narrowness, as
admirable on the one hand as it was appalling on the other. But it served its purpose
and served it fairly well.
Administering a Great City.
Municipal administration has grown to be
not merely a great and highly complex business enterprise, but a scientific problem of
magnitude dealing dir< ctly with the health,
happiness and prosperity of every individual
in the community.
It deals with sanitation involving the con-
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struction and maintenance of extensive
water reserves and distributing systems?
hundreds of miles of sewers?the collection
and disposition of garbage.
It deals with problems of health including
tenement house inspection, regulation of
plumbing, inspection of milk and other
perishable food stuffs, protection against the
introduction or spread of contagious disease,
free medical service in the poorer quarters
of the city and medical supervision of school
children, including attention to teeth and
eyes; the maintenance of hospitals and
asylums.
It deals with fire protection in its various
phases, the regulation of electric light and
other wires.
It deals with the public safety through operation of the police department and the
maintenance of houses of detention.
It has to deal with the problem of dependency, the furnishing of out-door relief in
the homes of the unfortunate and the maintenance of poor-houses for the large number
of those who, for various reasons, are unable to provide for themselves and thus
have to be supported as public charges.
It has to deal with the problem of street
and waterfront improvements in the older
portions of the city and the development of
industrial and residential areas in the outer
sections.
It deals with urban and suburban transportation upon which depends the possibility
of migration from the congested tenements
of narrow, over-crowded city streets and
alleys to the outlying districts where light
and air are abundant, where there is the
possibility of dignified privacy in home life
and the opportunity to rear a family in
greater safety of health and morals.
The City Schools and Other Activities.
As one of its most important functions it
has to conduct a great public school system,
providing for a hundred thousand or more
pupils not merely the simple form of education, formerly regarded as sufficient for provision at the public expense, but a curriculum
embracing the widest range of cultural as
well as vocational and industrial training,
together with music, draving, painting, and
the fine arts generally.
It has to provide to an increasing degree
for the recreation of the people not only
through maintenance of parks, playgrounds,
baths and gymnasia, but is called upon to
provide music, lectures, and other forms of
entertainment, as well as to operate great
central and branch public libraries.
It deals with problems of commercial and
industrial encouragement to the end that
enterprises affording employment for the
constantly increasing multitude of wageearners may be attracted if seeking new location, or retained if already located within
the municipal confines.
It deals with financial problems of the
greatest magnitude running high into the
millions?the borrowing of money, the adjustment of sinking funds, and other matters
affecting the public credit too often strained
by the inclination of civic authorities to live
beyond the municipal income.
It deals with public franchises and the
relation of public service corporation
privileges to the community interests.
And, finally, it faces " the inevitable day
of reckoning," the payment of the bills, a
necessity involving that most intricate of all
problems?" taxation "? the raising of
revenue adequate to meet the enormous and
steadily increasing requirements of a
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modern metropolis without levying so heavy
a burden upon the taxpayers as to hinder
healthy industrial and commeriial growth,
or lead to enforced change of residence by
those whose income?sometimes slender?
is dependent upon fluctuating dividends
on permanent investments.
When Unworthy Men are Elected.
The proper conduct of so vast an enterprise surely demands the highest order of
executive and administrative ability, and in
any private or corporate business requiring
a tithe of the responsibility, intelligence,
judgment, and experience, there would be
a country-wide search for the highest
availab'e talent. But in the conduct of
great municipal activities the exact reverse
has been the practise; the man, almost invariably, seeks the job; he seeks it not because of any special fitness?often he is
without the slightest qualification?he seeks
it because he wants it. And if he be sufficiently strong of lung and glib of tongue
the betting may safely be two to one that he
will get it. In a recent primary election a
man, who, a short time previous had been
released from prison where he had served
sentence for stealing from his city while
occupying a prominent municipal office, was
nominated for a still higher position to
which, next month, he will no doubt be
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master and servant?of employer and employee.
The lack of fixed responsibility for administrative acts has been a serious handicap to municipal efficiency and has led to a
remodelling of city charters and a reorganization of the structure of city governments.
Policies of Reconstruction.
The unwieldy imitation of national and
State legislatures in Boards of Aldermen
and Common Councils is being replaced by
small single chamber boards; the powers of
the Mayor and of the Council are being more
clearly defined, greater authority being
vested in the Mayor; terms of office are
being extended and in some cases provision
is being made for a recall.

So far as tried, these changes have
worked well. The smaller board is elected
upon a shorter ballot which permits a much
more accurate knowledge of candidates. It
likewise promotes the quicker despatch of
municipal business, encouraging more work

and less oratory.

The concentration of power in the hands
of the mayor gives an upright and capable executive greater opportunity for the
formulation of important policies and wider
scope in their prosecution. It likewise reveals the weakness of a less worthy or less
efficient official and enables the intelligent
citizen to distinguish between pretense and
elected.
difficult
to performance?to give honor to whom ho"or
The result?as a rule ?is not
minimum
generally
combines the
is due?to award praise or administer reforecast; it
expense,
of
buke in accordance with the unmistakable
of efficiency and the maximum
the burdening of the city payroll with un- record.
necessary, incapable, or time-serving emThe successful fulfillment of so great a
ployees, and the diversion of public funds to responsibility as rests upon the executive
head of a modern metropolis requires exthe payment of private political debts.
largest
agent
purchasing
traordinary ability and exceptional preThe
of one of the
United
States
under
examinaliminary
training; it demands unceasing
cities in the
years
manageapplication
few
as
to
the
to the immediate administrative
tion within a
the
involving
department,
of
his
and
allows no time for attention to
problem
ment
expenditure of millions annually, stated a wide range of outside activities, either
that Portland Cement was simply a cement collateral or unrelated.
made in Portland, Maine.
The Recall.
Serious Obstacles to Progress.
The recall has not yet been tested exA serious obstacle in the path of efficiency tensively; it may tend to restrict the inin the conduct of municipal affairs is the dependence of those subject to its provisions;
active participation of paid public officia's it is capable of misuse. Under its operation
and employees in municipal elections; for, it would be possible for the adherents of a
being as it were, an integral part of the mayor to vote for his recall with a view to
administrative machine, they almost in- securing for him a longer tenure of office,
variably exert a compact force in its in- and the anomaly might be presented of his
terest, or in the interest of such candidates friends voting to recall him while his opas they believe will be most subservient to ponents voted to retain him in office.
their influence. Where they number-as
The abolition of national party designathey do in many of the larger cities-from tions upon the ballot and of ward reprefifteen to thirty thousand voters, they give sentation in the council are decided adthe cause to which they adhere an initial vantages. The petty or the adroit politician
advantage which the citizen at large finds who seeks to fatten upon local opportunity
it difficult to overcome. The political power knows little and cares less about the great
of so large and compact a body of voters problems which divide national political
inevitably tends to deprive the administra- parties and concern national administration.
tion of that independence of policy and ac- He would not hesitate to barter for the adtion which is essential to the welfare of the vantage of municipal control the national
entire community.
destiny of one hundred millions of his
Suggestions of debatable value which I do countrymen.
not advocate have been advanced as to the
Many years ago in the city of New York
wisdom of disfranchising all who are en- there dwelt a notorious ward leader named
gaged in the public service, and at some Divver, and in one exciting national camfuture day this proposition probably will be paign it was argued with considerable apgiven consideration.
pearance of logic that this man was to
Argument in its support is that civic dictate who should be the next President of
The reasoning ran servants are a privileged class, having, as the United States.
arule, better wages, shorter hours, more "As goes Paddy Divver so goes Ward Four;
constant employment and surer pay than as goes Ward Four so goes New York City;
has the average citizen in private employ- as goes New York City so goes New York
ment; that they voluntarily enter the State; as goes New York State so goes the
public service because of its special ad- nation."
vantages, and that they can not properly
While this is rather an overstrain of the
occupy at the same time the position of inductive method, it nevertheless affords a

suggestive illustration of the inter-relation
of national and municipal politics. The
great cities represent as it were the vital
organs of the nation; unless the cities Ie
sound the nation can not be healthy.
Therefore, it is hardly an over-statement to
declare?" He loves his country best who
serves his city best."
No one? be his avocation what it may
?is independent of his fellows. Whether
he be engaged in the professions or in commerce, his success is dependent upon the
good will and support of others?without
these he can not succeed. It is true that he
may command these by virtue of superior
fitness or by giving greater value; but even
these advantages proceed from initial opportunity. Therefore, the community in
which he lives and which affords him both
opportunity and protection has, in return,
claims upon him?upon his intelligent and
unselfish co-operation in promotion of the
general welfare?which he can not justly
ignore.
Hopeful Signs
This sense of community obligation is
steadily developing and to it more than any
other single factor is due the great moral
awakening that has stirred the country
from ocean to ocean during the past few
years and which has brought about a decided improvement in city government in
various sections of the United States.
In several of the great cities such as Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and others,
hundreds of busy men of affairs?men who
are foremost in their respective fieldsweek in and week out?are giving generously and unselfishly of their time and talent
in promotion of the general welfare.
In this evolution of public spirit you and I
and all of us owe it to our God, our country,
our city and ourselves to participate, each
doing what he can for the good of all, each
assuming a certain share of personal responsibility for the common welfare.
Catholics' Civic Duty.
In the recognition of this responsibility as
faithful Catholics we should rise above
every unworthy consideration of party or
personal strife- of passion or prejudice?religious or racial? rebuking intolerance
within our own ranks as unsparingly as we
would justly condemn it outside of them.
We should in some practical way help to
arouse civic consciousness and spread the
gospel of civic morality.
We should support for municipal office
those men?and those men only?whom we
believe to be best fitted in honesty, ability
and broadminded comprehension of municipal problems present and prospective.
We should do our utmost to keep from
official position the man who would use public office for private advantage, the man
who scrupulously observant of the letter of
the law neglects no opportunityto violate its
spirit, the man who by devious ways accomplishes results which it is the manifest intention of the law to prevent.
Between opinion and principle there is an
unmistakable distinction. The former permits considerable latitude; the latter is as
unchangeable as eternity itself.
Between
right and wrong there is no middle ground.
There is but one true code in public or in
private affairs.
It is seldom popular?it is often unprofitable?to stand unflinchingly for the right,
but eventually it justifies itself in the
strengthening of character and in the maintenance of self-respect. Without the stability of character w hich comes from inflexible
adherence to principle, whatever may be our
intellectual accomplishment or our material
gain, life, at the end, will have been a
self-confessed failure. With principle as
our guiding star, "you will keep straight
on."
T
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FutaMOrWend omen.
Uncle Jack prints the follow-

ing letters, though no names
signed to the Little Defender's
Promise have as yet been received. Uncle Jack has no objection to badges being used by
the boys. But in all cases he
wishes that the children who
think of forming Chapters consult their pastors first.
Cambridge, Oct. 5, 1911.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
I am forming a Chapter and
feel sure of at least seventeen
members right around where I

live.

We have called it St. Paul's
Chapter, after our parish name
and school; and it is our intention to try and make it the largest and best of any of the ChapIn our
ters in the League.
school, St. Paul's, we have about
1,052 pupils, and if we can get
all those others to join as well as
ourselves, you can see what a
great Chapter we would have.
We are all going to work hard
and get as many to sign the
Promise and join our Chapter as
we can. Don't you think Father
Ryan, our pastor, will be pleased
when he hears of our Chapter?
I will send in our first list of
names, all individually signed to
a ropy of the Defender's Promise, to be printed and for their
cards in about ten days more. If
you like to, you may print this
letter in the Review. I remain,
Yours respectfully,
Wm. M. Cooney.
Cambridge, Oct. 9, 1911.
Dear Uncle Jack :
May I ask if the League rules
would prevent St. Paul's Chapter, which I am forming, from
having its own distinctive buttons bearing the words: "St.
Paul's Chapter, L. D. H. N.,"
and having a design of three
rings, one red, one white, one
blue (the national colors), and
the center, inside the blue ring,
yellow, with a cross made in
either gilt or black? Kindly
answer just as soon as you possibly can as we are all ready and
anxious to obtain them.
Hoping you will grant us permission to do this, and to send in
our order for the buttons (which
we are ready to do as soon as
we get your answer) I remain,
Yours respectfully,
Wm. M. Cooney.
?

The World of Rome.
(Conclusion.)
FRENCHMEN, CANADIANS AND

GREEKS.

Looking now at the Piazza,
one might suppose half Rome's
population to be made up of ecclesiastics, and still new-comers
are arriving from every direcHere are Bohemians,
tion.

the Cape, Australians and
Swedes, Portuguese and Spaniards from South America,
Arabs, Englishmen, Albanians
and Welsh?and yet we have not
named all.

whose black cassock is enlivened
by a touch of yellow; here are
students of the Servite Order in
in their old-world habit, Canons
Regular in white and black,Frenchmen, Italians, Canadians,
and many others undistinguishable in the crowd. However, the
Greeks can not pass unobserved,
clad, like the Armenians, in that
monstrous garment of capacious
sleeves, but with hair flowing
over the shoulders and beards
trimmed with delicate care.
Well are they known in Rome,
these long-haired Hellenes; one
may see them at times in the
churches at prayer, not, like
common mortals, on their knees,
but standing upright with folded
arms, and, as they leave, with
the right hand on the breast,
bowing down before the tabernacle, until the left hand touches
the ground. Thus, one imagines,
prayed of old the worshipers in
the Temple of Mount Sion.

IN THE COLLEGE CHAPEL.

One wonders how harmony
can dwell in so cosmopolitan an
establishment, where such diversity of race must necessarily
imply diversity of character.
What is the common object appealing to all and binding them
in the pleasant unity of the
Psalmist? The answer would
easily suggest itself, could we
be present in the college chapel
some Sunday morning when perhaps a Dane is celebrating high
Mass, assisted by a Scotchman
and a Zulu as deacon and subdeacon, with acolytes who represent Berlin and Damascus,

second mocher tongue, discourse

freely with the Lingua Toscana
in bocca Romana.
CHINAMEN, JAPS,

AND MANY

OTHERS.

Oval-eyed Chinese and their
lively cousins from Japan, negroes from Africa, Roumanians
and Germans, pass by, paired off
with Irishmen and Danes, Chaldeans andRussians. There are
German Swiss, Italian Swiss,
French Swiss from different cantons, with Scotch Canadians and
French Canadians who both took
their Faith and their language
to the snow-land and there
strenuously have preserved them.
There are Americans of every
race that has found a refuge beneath the Stars and Stripes making aquaintance with the land
of their fathers in the persons of
their fellow students.
Dutch
from Holland and Dutch from

?

First Mortgage
$500 Real Estate Serial Notes

From our right are approaching students in a costume that is
new to us, of black with abundant trimmings of scarlet. Looking in the direction whence they
proceed, we can see that they
are coming out of the Urban
College. Up to this we have
been looking at the students of
the National Colleges, but as

ers who are observing them, a
glance tells us that these newcomers are gathered to the bosom
of Rome from all the ends of the
earth.
If ye have any Latin
left, we may hear some conversing as they draw near, in the
school Latin of the Middle Age.
Else how could that stout Dutchman be understood by his dark
companion, a month arrived from
India, or that white-faced Pole
make himself so pleasant with
the freshman from Bulgaria?
Others, to whom long residence
in Rome has made Italian a

with a thurifer from London, and
a circle of faces in the choir
stalls whose differing hues and
features bespeak a score of nations. And yet one might observe upon the countenances of
all, and in their reverent gaze,
an air of manly gravity that
amounts almost to a family likeness, proclaiming a brotherhood
closer than that of blood, a
fellowship stronger than that
which binds Celt with Celt and
As the
Frank with Frank.
solemn bells ring out, and the
white Host is shining amid the
clouds of sweet-smelling incense,
looking over those forms bowed
down in the unison of adoration,
it may rush upon our mind that
the welding of soul to soul is the
closest union of all. Domnall
O'Quinn in London Catholic
Times.

We Own and Offer as the Highest Type of Conservative
Investments, the UnsoldMaturities of the Following Issues of

conversation in latin.

they pass tw> by two, gazing
with some curiosity at the travel-
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To Net Purchasers 5% Interest Per Annum

h

Each note sold by the Mercantile Trust Company has been first bought outright
by it and held as an investment until it is disposed of and thus permit us to make
other loans. Our profit is the commission charged the borrower when makingthe loan.
Each loan has passed the scrutiny and examination of the officers and directors
of this institution, who have had long experience in such work.
The Legal Department of the Mercantile Trust Company prepares all papers,
passes upon the validity of the titles, and holds insurance required by the mortgage
for the protection of the noteholders.

|

St. Teresa's Academy

5% Notes

Kansas City, Missouri

TOTAL ISSUE, $300,000?VALUATION, $525,000
The notes are the direct obligation of the St. Teresa's Academy (a corporation)
by:
secured
and are
FIRST: An absolute First Deed of Trust on the entire city block of ground in
Kansas City, Missouri, bounded on the north by Eleventh Street, on the south by
Twelfth Street, on the east by Washington Street, and on the west by Perm Street.
Right in the business center, within four blocks of the Baltimore Hotel. TOGETHER
with the old academy buildingsand improvements thereon.
SECOND: An absolute First Deed of Trust on a magnificent tract ofland in the
southern portion of the city, containing 20 acres, situated between Fifty-fifth and
Fifty-seventh Streets, and fronting on Main and Wyandotte Streets, together with the
handsome new three-story and basement, fire-proof academy building,justcompleted
at an expense of over $300,000 ?separate building for power plant. A conservative
valuation of the two properties would be $525.000.
THIRD: By the written guaranty of the Academy ofthe Sisters of St. Joseph, of
Saint Louis, Missouri, Mother House of the Order.

Right

Reverend
Bishop

John B. Morris 5% Notes
of Little Rock, Arkansas

TOTAL ISSUE, $70,000?VALUATION, $190,000
These notes are secured by a First Deed of Trust on the entire block of ground
center
of Little Rock, known as Block 86, being 300 feet square and
in the business
fronting on Center, Louisiana, 6th and 7th Streets, also by the improvements erected
consisting
offour
two-story brick and eight one-story brick mercantile buildthereon,
ings occupying the entire Center Street frontage from 6th to 7th Streets. Also a twostory brick building occupied as a dormitory, located at corner of 7th and Louisiana
buildings are modern and the present revenue from same is
Streets. The mercantile
$7 600 per annum. In addition, the notes are the direct obligation of Right Reverend
John B. Morris, Bishop of Little Rock.

St. Joseph's Convent of Mercy in Saint Louis 5% Notes
Saint Louis, Missouri

TOTAL ISSUE, $300,000?VALUATION, $700,000
These notes are the obligations ofSt. Joseph's Convent of Mercy in Saint Louis,
(a corporation) and are secured by six separate properties appraised by this
St. John's
company at over $700,000, including the magnificent new fire-proof
Hospital" building now being erected in Saint Louis at a cost of over $380,000. Security
beyond
question.
exceptionally
notes
An
safe
investment.
of these
?[On request we will mail detail circulars regarding the above notes, showing the
character of the moral as well as the physical se .urity behind them.
?IThe notes are payable to bearer outifd:sir-d may be registered in the name
without cost. Every facility provided non-resident purchasers.
of the purchaser, complete
IJWrite us for
information regarding t ese investments.

Loans we Have Made and Sold on This Plan in the Last Few
Sisters ofSt. Mary,Kansas City,Mo. Retreat of Passionist Fathers, St. Louis, Mo.
Redemptorst Fathers, Kansas City, Mo. St. Thomas Theological Seminary. Denver,
Colo. St.Mncent's College, Cape Girardeau,Mo. St Anthony's Sanitarium, Amarillo,
Texas. St. Vincent's Infirmary, Little Rock, Arkansas. Catholic Bishop of Chicago,
Chicagr, Illinois. Sisters of H'_,ly Names of Mary and Jesus, Portland, Oregon.
Benevolent Institution, St. Louis, Mo. St Vincent's Free School,
Loretta iterary and
Ann's Widows Home, Lying-in-Hospital and Foundling Asylum,
St. Louis,Mo, St. Edward's
Catholic Church, Little Rock, Arkansas.
St. Louis, Mo. St.

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY
Real Estate Loan Department
SAINT LOUIS, MO.
FESTUSJ. WADE, President

J. B. MOHERLY, Real Estate Loan

Officer

In answering please mention the SACKED HEART REVIEW.
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"Gather up the fragments, tlial remain lest
they be lost."?John vi., 1,2

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass,
(Cathedral Precincts)

" As one travels up and down
through the Orient, one can not
fail to take his hat off to the
great missionary Church in
France which has filled the East
with devoted men and women,
laboring unselfishly for the
furtherance of Christ's kingdom. "-Rev. J. T. ROCHE.
\u25a0

\u25a0

-

?

\u2666

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
St. Margaret's, Dorchester; St.
Joseph's, Medford; St. Paul's.
Hingham; St. Mary's, Brookline ;
St. Peter's, Plymouth; Holy
Ghost, Whitman; Holy Trinity,
Boston; St. Paul's, Cambridge;
St. Thomas', Bridgewater; St.
Ann's,

Lawrence; Immaculate

Revere, and St.
Bridget's, Lexington.
We ask the prayers of our
readers for the souls of the following deceased members of the
Conception,

Society: Mrs.

Catherine Costello,

Rose Fotheringham, Frank Arnold, Mrs. Julia O'Keefe, Mrs.
Eliza Brennan, Peter J. Mahoney,
Delia Dolan. Every week a list
of our dead will appear in the
Sacred Heart Review. They
will be remembered in two
Masses every day for a month.
Directors, secretaries, and promoters are respectfully requested
to send us the names of members
recently deceased.
the past few weeks
Director
the
has visited St. Paul's
Church, Cambridge, and St.
James' Church, Haverhill. A
large number of volunteers
offered themselves as Promoters
in both parishes, and with 200
active workers in each of these
branches, good results are looked
for. We are deeply indebted to
the Rev. John J. Ryan, P. R., and
Rev. John C. Buckley, (Director)
of St. Paul's, and to the Rev.
James O'Doherty, P. R., and
Rev. John P. Gorham, (Director)
of St. James'. The kind invitations extended by Father Ryan
and Father Doherty were among
the earliest received. The very
first pastor to invite the Director
to speak in his church in the interest of the work was the Right
Rev. Monsignor O'Brien, founder
of the Sacred Heart Review.
During
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Mission Notes.
Archbishop Bonne of Tokio,
Japan, states that two successive typhoons have caused great
havoc to many of their buildings.
The Church of St. Francis
Xavier in Tokio particularly
suffered much as a result of
these destructive winds. The
facade has collapsed and half of
it is destroyed.
Since the founding of the
mission of Linzolo, Africa, 2,232
Christians have been given to
the Church. Of these, 917 have
been baptized at the point of
death. This, of course, is not a
gain to the Church on earth, but
it is a net gain to the Church in
heaven; and if nothing further
was accomplished, the fact that
over 900 souls have been sent to
heaven would be a consoling
thought for the missionary.
In Belgium and Germany all
Catholic congresses are opened
by the words in the vernacular,
"Praise be to our Lord Jesus
Christ! " Father Van Eyck of
Si-wan-tzeu, Central Mongolia,
uses these same words to open
the meetings of his Society of
All the
the Blessed Virgin.
members present respond with
one accord, " ja-amenn." Many
of the people greet him on the
street in the same way, and
when he enters the school, the
pupils rise and welcome him
with this pious formula, to
which he always replies with a
most hearty "ja-amenn."

made experiments that attracted
the attention of noted specialists,
and since the building of the
leprosarium, some of the ablest
bacteriologists and physicians
have devoted all their efforts to
the apparently hopeless task of
finding a cure for this most
dreaded of all diseases. The
American Government has added
to his labors by placing him in
charge of the Baldwin Home for
leper men and boys, where he is
assisted by four Brothers of the
Sacred Heart, devoted like himself to the care of the afflicted.
The American flag and other
G. A. R. emblems show his
pride in being a veteran of the
Grand Army of the Republic,
and he has a little G. A. R. Post
all to himself at Kalawao, where,
if his former friends who knew
him as the dashing young lieutenant or the man of later years
always so extremely careful
about his personal appearance,
should see him, they would have
difficulty in recognizing the old
man bent with years, as he goes
about his tasks in the care of
these poor, unfortunate lepers.

No Room for Priest.
The Rev. Joseph Perron, S. J.,
of Alaska, relates the following
incident in the Catholic Missions:?
"The next day the missionaries started for Forty Mile,
another mining camp, where
they found several miners, who
had come from Forty Mile Creek
for winter supplies, and an
An American Convert at
Anglican minister, sent thither
Molokai.
by one Archdeacon McDonald of
For twenty-five years Joseph the Mackenzie River who, some
Dutton,.an American, has devoted years before, had visited the
his life to the care of the lepers region as far as Steward and
baptized all the Indians he enof Molokai.
born
in
was
VerIra B. Dutton
countered, without giving them
ago.
years
sixty-eight
mont
much instruction or ascertaining
fond
he
was
When a young man
their dispositions.
of the world and its pleasures,
"The minister sent by Mcand was even considered an au- Donald was also from the
thority on the subject of dress. Mackenzie, and his missionary
He graduated from college and work consisted in selling a bible
when the Civil War broke out, or prayer-book that had been
joined the Union forces, retiring translated into the Indian lanat the close of the war with the guage by the archdeacon. The
price per copy was a beaver skin.
rank of Captain.
He was converted to the Catho- Every native who purchased one
lic faith and entered the Trappist of these books was directed to
monastery at Gethsemane, Ky., carry it always in his pouch, as a
taking the name of Brother safeguard against evil and a
Joseph by which he is still some- pledge of salvation. Some of
times called. He felt, however, the Indians carried the book thus
that this was not his vocation, about with them, it is true, but
that his place was among the they could not read one word of
suffering lepers by the side of it. Even had they been able to
Father Damien, so twenty-five do so, however, the translation
years ago he offered his services was so wretched that it would
to the Bishop of Hawaii and they have profited them nothing.
"What was the fruit of such
were accepted.
coming
his
missionary
work ? Some comyears
Three
after
but
Mr.
died,
mentators
have
not hesitated to
Father Damien
say
the
island
on
that
the
Dutton remained
main fruit was a
helping the priests that succeeded good bundle of beaver skins for
Father Damien, even as he had the venerable archdeacon and
his disciple and, for the Indians,
helped the leper priest himself.
believed
one more object of superstition.
Dutton
At first, Mr.
It was this same minister who,
cured,
be
and
that leprosy could
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Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they

exist in the system, indicated by feelings of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without

causing any breaking out.
They are expelled and the whole system is renovated, strengthened aud
toned by

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Get it today in usual liquid form or
ehocoiated tablets called Sarsatabs*

upon a certain holiday in 1890,

gathered together the miners
and Indians and invited them to
contribute, according to their
means, toward the building of a
church in the settlement. The
idea was received with favor,
but one miner persisted in demanding additional information
with regard to it.
"'Will the church be for all
preachers of the Gospel?' he inquired.
Yes, none will be excluded,'
replied the minister.
"'If it is to be for all, then,
of course, Father Tosi will be
welcome to say Mass in it,' said
the questioner.
" ' 0, no, I could never permit
such a use of the building,' protested the projector of the plan.
' I mean it will be at the service
of ministers of all denominations,
but not of the Catholic priest.'
" 'In that case your church
will not be for all people. Therefore we will give you nothing to
help you build it,' declared the
miner, glancing at his comrades
and the Indians to sustain him.
" One and all adhered to this
decision, and the project had to
be abandoned."
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F- McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our office
hours are: Week days, 8.30 A. M. to
5.30 P. M. Sundays, 2 to 5 P. M. Evenings by appointment. The nearest car
stop is the Cathedral. The offices are
opposite the rear of the Church.

First Come First (?) Served
a cent it

Your turkey won't coet you
you order a ranffft

28th Annual Offer of

FREE TURKEY
We give (tree) with ev-ry range
from now until Thanksgiving a
selected Northern Turkey to teat the
baking
qualifies of our ranges.
fine
All for
sold

$f.OO$f.OO
m Down m Per
Week
"
Your old stove
taken in exchange
EVERYTHING TO FURNISH
A HOME ON EASY TERMS |

Until paid
for

I

Ranges
Chamber Sets
Parlor Suits
Carpets, Rugs

Easy Chairs
Couches
Crockery
Iron Beds

Graphophones

Holmes, Lm & Co,
Rangea,
Furniture, Carp3t«,
Draperlea, Etc.

140 Washington St.

Open Sat. Evening*.

Adam* Bq>
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IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
For further particularsapply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

1

J»

BEAVEN-KELLY HOME

for Aged Men
Private Room ; General or private ward, good service at moderates rates. Address
Sisters of Providence,
Beaven-Kelly Home,
Holyoke, Mass.

SPRINGSIDE
PHTSFIELD, MASS.
A Private Sanatorium tor Pulmonary
uberculosis.
Has a
Situated in the heart of the Berkshires.
is well adapted for
southwestern exposure andwide
verandas and
outdoor treatment, with
sleepingporches.
Mary E. Sdllivan, Supt.,

Helen I. Sullivan, Dietitian

Sacred tat Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course
Students are prepared for college
prospectuf
School reoptns Sept. 8. For
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

A MENEELYBELLCO
TROY, N.Y.and

IBIS?!

1,

I77BROAOWAY.NYCITY.

BELLS

Sought
$5

10,000

At 5 Per Cent interest

By a religious Community, First Cli.se secur_I.C. Care
ity given If desired. Addresp
of Sacred Heart Review.

GREYLOGK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility oi
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home cirele.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,

Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass

Temperance.
The Memory of Father Mathew.
;Apropos of Oct. 10, the brthMathew,
the Cathday of Father
olic Bulletin of St. Paul had an
editorial calling for a more general remembrance and observance
of a day so significant to the
Catholic total abstinence movement. The Bulletin says:?
"It is fitting that his name be
held in lovingremembrance; that
his memory be honored from
generation to generation; that
his self-sacrificing devotion be
dwelt upon as an inspiration to
others to set no bounds to their
zeal and activity in behalf of the
The
cause he loved so well.
his
been
benefihas
whole world
ciary for ' large as mankind was
his splendid humanity, large in
its record the work he has done.'
Notwithstanding the lapse of
more than half a century since
he laid down the burden of his
life-work, the sweet perfume of
his influence has never ceased to
pervade the social atmosphere:
the beacon-light of his example
continues to guide his followers;
he is still their model and leader.
The cause he cherished, they
cherish; the principles he advocated, they advocate; the good he
accomplished, they strive to accomplish.
"Although the world has
changed considerably during the
past half century in its attitude
towards the drink problem, there
is yet urgent need for faithful
and consistent temperance workers; for men and women whose
daily lives are open books
wherein all may read the story
of their devotion to the cause of
total abstinence. In every walk
of life men are beginning to realize more and more the value of
total abstinence as a prerequisite
The strenuousness
to success.
of American life; the energy of
American enterprise; the strain
of commercial pursuits; the intensity of application in the professional world?all conspire to
place the laurel wreath upon the
In
brow of the total abstainer.
the arena of modern life the palm
of victory is won by the man of
alert and clear brain, of sound
body and steady nerve; and total
abstinence from all kinds of intoxicants helps to mould such
men.
" By their advocacy of total
abstinence as ' the proper and
truly efficacious remedy ' for the
manifold evils attributable to indulgence in strong drink, Catholic total abstinence societies play
a very important role in qualifying men for the battle of life.
They maintain that only by the
practise of this heroic form of
temperance can the individual
and the community be absolutely
safeguarded against the allurements of alcoholic beverages. As
a means to this end they utilize
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SACRED HEART INS1IIUTE,

Watertown, Mass.
Boarding and Day School for Girls and Young Ladies.
This institution provides thorough training in the following
departments :

The Academic or High School Course of four years. The
Commercial Course of two years. The Preparatory Course or
Grammar Grades. The Primary Course. The Departments of
Music, Art, and Dramatic Art.
For further information apply to Sister Superior, Sacred
Heart Institute, Watertown, Mass.
the method so successfully
adopted by Father Mathew himself, namely, moral suasion
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.
strengthened and sustained by
FOR DAT SCHOLARS ONLY
the vivifyinginfluence of religCOLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
ion. They appeal to all without Four Years'
Classical Course, leading to the
Degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
exception? iO men and women,
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
to old and young, to rich and Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
poor?to enroll themselves beTHE ENGLISH COURSE.
neath this standard, and by the For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
compelling force of their exemModern Language Course is provided.
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President
plary lives give encouragement Rev.
Rev. Redmond J. Walsh, S. J.,
and support to their weaker
Prefect of Studies
brethren. The silent influence
of such bles3ed example has done
more to regenerate humanity
than the world will ever know
DANVERS, MASS.
until the life-history of the race A select
Preparatory
and
is laid bare in the evening of
High School
time."
for Catholic Boys. For information ad-

BOSTON COLLEGE

ST. JOHN'S

dress

Temperance Notes.

Brother Benjamin, Director.

ST. DUNSTAN'S COLLEGE

If there were fewer men in
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Canada
saloons there would be fewer
Twenty-six hours from Boston, Mass.
women in iron foundries.
Commercial, Classical and Science

very
Fees
moderate.
The drinking customs of so- Courses.
Write for prospectus.
ciety are the fruitful source of REV. TERENCE CAMPBELL, Rector.
drunkenness.
The drinking
certain
societies are
customs of
their
members.
bad for
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
There are all kinds of cures
Academy,
situated in the suburbs of
This
for drunkenness, but the good Boston,
is only a few miles from the city. It is
Albany Railroad.
on
the
line
f
»
the
Boston
old Father Mathew pledge and The location is one of theand
most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The ground!
the making use of the means of are extensive, affording ample advantages for
exercise. Ths curriculum of studies
grace?prayer and the Sacra- out-door
is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
the branches necessary for a refined education.
ments of the Church-are the For particulars as to terms for boarder* or day
very best methods of leading a pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to tha Academy Is a preparatory
sober life.
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.

Academy of the Assumption

The St. Vincent dc Paul man

who is not a strong supporter of
the temperance movement is
losing an opportunity to further
the cause for which his own society was founded. The "dominant cause " of the poverty that
confronts the St. Vincent dc
Paul Society is drink.
The new regiment of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
Boston was a much-admired feature of the Columbus Day parade
in this city. The soldier-like appearance and excellent marching
of the several companies was
much commented upon.

Springfield Diocesan
THE
Union of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America held
its thirty-fifth annual convention
in Springfield, Oct. 11. The
annual report of the recording
secretary of the Union showed a
total membership of 3,200.
There are sixty-four societies in
the union, the number including

The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

seventeen of women, with a
membership of 560, four of
juniors and cadets, with a membership of 128 and forty-three of
men, with a membership of 2,450.
Pennsylvania
priest,
A
speaking at a recent temperance
convention, laid emphasis upon
the neccessity of looking after
the boys. It is necessary, he said,
that priests and people look after
the boys, and the motto of the
total abstainers should be " Save
the boys ! " The work should
not be left to the priest alone,
and the men of the organization
should realize that it is only by
getting the boys that the adult
temperance societies can be increased. As a rule, boys leave
school about fourteeen years of
age, and from then on is the
critical period of life, and therefore all should work hard to
shield them from the dangers of
intemperance.

JAOumsontg urselves.
"Notice that girl going out
just as you came in?" the realestate man asked as he closed
the office door. Aunt Bride said
she had and that she thought
her a particularly brisk and
businesslike person,
besides
being very good-looking. The
real-estate man frowned a bit,
and then laughed whimsically.
" I suppose you'll think I'm a
double-barreled idiot, but I've
just fired that young woman and
she was the most absolutely competent office girl I've ever had.
No, it wasn't because she wanted
I don't stint on
more pay.
wages for my hep.
You know
that." Aunt Bride knows it, of
course. He's a very successful
real-estate dealer and his office
is considered a very desirable
one to work in. He didn't seem
anxious to explain but finally it
came out. He couldn't stand the
strong perfume this girl used
and her habit of biting her nails.
They got on his nerves, he said.
It did sound a bit absurd, Aunt
Bride couldn't help admitting.
Had he told her about it? No
indeed. He would prefer to
break in a new assistant any
old day rather than even hint at
such a thing.
Perhaps it would have seemed
a bit personal and somj girls
would have felt that they had
been grossly insulted. Howev3r,
it does seem to Aunt Bride a
genuine unkindness to discharge
a girl who is dependent on her
earnings, and not tell her just
why she does not suit. And it's
also extremely foolish for a girl
to feel insulted and have hysterics and go about telling an exaggerated version of what her
employer said just because he
pointed out some unpleasant
little personal habit.
It's because girls take it that way so
often, that the most sympathetic
and conscientious employer
thinks twice at least before he
suggests that a soiled shirt-waist
or dirty finger-nails are not just
the thing for his business, or
that bad grammar or tales of
home troubles or a whining voice
gets on his nerves.
"Those things are none of
their business," Eleanor protests hotly.
"I do first-class
work and that's all any employer
has a right to ask." Well, perhaps. Independence is a great
possession, but after all common
sense is quite as valuable, not to
men ion that common sense
holds a job longer and draws a
For after all
bigger salary.
while your employer may have
no real right to dictate the sort
of perfume you may not use, or
the sort of clothes you shall
?wear, or the little personal
habits you must eliminate,
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common sense tells you he has
the right to employ or discharge
whom he pleases as long as he is
paying for the work. It is not
enough to do your work well.
There are thousands of girls
learning to do that every day.
Employers have a large assortment to choose from and they
choose those who not only
do good work, but who have
agreeable ways and make a
pleasing appearance. The girl
who has a living to earn, can
not afford to ignore the facts. If
you are sure you do good work
yet do not seem able to hold on
long in a place, suppose you take
stock of yourself or get some
friend to do it for you. Perhaps
you have some peculiar little
mannerism or habit which is not
altogether pleasant. Do you bite
your nails? Don't. There are
people to whom the sight gives
cold chills. Your best job might
be with that sort of employer, so
break yourself of the habit
quickly. Do you giggle? Keep
your giggles for after-business
hours. Nobody old enough to
hire help wants a giggler for an
Do you
all-day companion.
whine? Do you talk through
your nose ? Do you talk about
home troubles? Do you forget
to hook your skirt and waist together? Do you slump down and
hunch your shoulders when you
sit at your desk? This sort of
self-examination isn't pleasant.
You'll probably have a bad halfhour if you start a friend at this
variety of criticism. But you
may comfort yourself with the
feeling that only a girl of character and ambition will do it and
The
profit by the analysis.
others will go on lazily attributing their failure to hold a
place to favoritism or ill luck
or their superior goodness, anything but their own minor shortcomings.
A great many girls lose good
jobs because they can not take
corrections in the proper spirit
Some girls say they simply can
not stand being reproved. That's
an indictment of themselves, if
they only knew it.
Even the
most tactful and deserved reproof makes them "huffy.''
They go into the sulks, and
disaster is sure to follow. A
sulky girl may hold her job during a rush but as soon as business slackens she will be
dropped. Of course her resentment of reproof won't be given
as the reason. There are always pretextsfor letting out the
least desirable.
It's quite important to learn to take correction or reproof or criticism
sensibly. Everybody is bound
to make mistakes and miscorrected
takes
must
be
or serious loss might result.
So when your attention is
called to your mistakes, don t
sulk or cry or think because you
are a girl you ought to be excused. Take corrections cheerfully. Be more careful and keep
sweet whatever happens.
Aunt Bride.

OGUD
AERLIC EPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY BKV. M. P. MAHON

Vocabulary.
UAnncfACA, verses or quatrains. SneAcuA, snow. SUatj,
iat. plu., rteiocitj, mountains. 5fiA«, g., sr6ltie> tne sun
5leAnncxMt», dat. plu. of steAnn, a valley, a glen. Same, g.
r-Ainte, greed, c >vetousnesi. SeAnoume, an old person; rean,
Latin senex. TJmneAr, gvT' sickness, luce, folks. Aoir (eesh),
<ge; akin to Litin aetas. tUoir, folly. 5&oc (gay), g. gaoice
(geeha), wind. Oige, yoath, from adj., 65, young. Caidc, talk,
?rtrangely enough akin to Latin canere, to sing; Italian cantare.
Coif, g.,c6fAt, justice. CiaU, g., ceiUe, snise, j ldgment, prulence. toitg, g , ttnps. a trace, a footprint.
Bits of Irish Wisdom.
UAiintfACA.
1. TJi ocjviAn rneACtA 16 rteitocitj,
T34
5f6me 16 sleAnncAitj,

-
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TJd o--cpiAn fAince as reAnomne,
TJi t)=c]tiAn emmr as Uicc Aoife,
TJi Tj=cfi4n PAoire as 6ise,
CAince as tucc poice,
TJ4
0>C|
t
1A«
l
T3i
C0fA3 as t«5c ceiU?,
Da O'CfiAn Unps Af rjOicfib.

Translation.
Qaatrains.
Two-thirds of snow with (or on) mountains,
Two-thirds of sun in valleys,
Two-thirds of parcimoniousness with old people,
Two-thirds of sickness with the aged,

2. Two-thirds of folly with the young,
Two-thirds of wind among trees,
Two-thirds of talk to those who are drinking,
Two-thirds of footprints on roads.

GAS IS THE CHEAPEST
AND BEST FUEL
Here is what it costs to run
I c to 2c per hour
A Toaster
A Coffee Percolator
1.3c per hr.
A Gas Iron
I-3c to ic per hr.
A Water Heater 30 galls.
3 1-2c to 4c perhr.
A Chafing Dish
1-3C per hr.
A Gas stove or range

burner
A Nursery Milk Warmer 1-3C per hr.
i-2c to ic per

A Cake Griddle

I-2C

per hr. for ea. burner

AS ECONOMICAL?
CAN YOU FIND ANYTHING
you how to operate them. TeleWe sell these and show
phone us (Cambridge 135) and our Agent will call.

CAMBRIDGE
Gas Light Co.
Harvard 5q?

Cambridge
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ST. VINCENT AND THE
BABES.
BMY.H.RUFFIN.

I see a figure clothed in black
Pass through the snowy street;
All silently, alone at night,
He hastes with eager feet.
Anon the wind blows back his cloak,
Or sweeps across his face;
Oh, mark the rapture shining there,
That tells of God's sweet grace.

Stay, holy priest ! the night is wild;
Thou art not hale and strong;
Return unto thy lowly home,
This way is bleak and long.
Nor lists, but speeds through dark and
gloom,
On strangest quest is he;
The children crying in the night
His pitying glance can see.
Oh ! babes left dying of the

cold
On steps, where snow drifts deep,
Hold out your little frozen hands;
His heart has seen you weep.

And close he'll press your trembling
forms
Within his shelt'ring arm;
And gather there his mantle 'round,
To shield and keep you warm.
O Vincent ! men have died for fame,
And souls been damned for gold;
But who like thee could hear the cry
To save the babes from cold?
?

The Marian.

m.m

THE COLORS.
BRQCiUatTnIGhHoLElceYWorld.
(Continued.)
Guiseppe was bewildered, but

he did not forget his purpose.
As he crouched upon the cool
stone in the bright sunlight, he
tried to make his companion understand whence and why he
had come. At first he had
hoped that she might help him
But she
to find the ocean.
only
seemed
to take it as funkindly, to be sure, as though
they were playing an interesting
game. When he repeated the
question in trembling wistful,
ness, every trace of amusement
vanished from the sweet, childish face of his listener. But her
words still sounded strange to
him, though her voice was compassionate. As if seeking for
something to divert him from
his trouble, she unfastened from
the lace frill of her frock the
tiny bit of red, white and blue
that had reminded Guiseppe of a
summer-fly. It was a dainty,
quivering, silken thing on the
slenderest gilded stem, and it
was held with a pin made of
glittering letters.
"See!" cried the virgin,
waving it aloft.
understood
Guiseppe
that
much, and looking up to follow
her motion, he noticed floating
almost directly above him a
broad streamer with colors like
the bit of silk in the virgin's
hand, only a thousand times
larger. It rose and fell in the
breeze, against the blue of the
sky, as though to keep time to
the music that was now beginning to pour in from all sides.

The crowd closed in around Guiseppe and his companion so that
they could not see until they tiptoed upon the coping. Then the
virgin became quite tempestuous
with enthusiasm, waving her
little flag and pointing out the
bowed old men in blue coats and
glittering badges, who led the
procession. Guiseppe was excited, too, though he did not
know why; he felt just at that
moment, while the music of the
band grew louder and louder,
and that great streamer of gay
stripes waved above him, that
he could and would find the
ocean.
And to make perfect that
moment of elation, the virgin,
with impetuous, soft, white fingers, had pinned her gay little
summer-fly to the rags of Guiseppe's blouse. Then followed
a great calamity. A distressed
young woman in white cap and
frilled apron had darted panting
and scolding from out the crowd
and snatched the virgin away.
So sorrow had come back again
to Guiseppe, more suddenly than
After a while
it had vanished.
almost everybody had gone and
the boy was left alone with his
grief and decoration. Here and
there on the grass or the pavements lay bright-colored bits of
discarded flowers, withering like
the hopes in the little boy's
bo3om. He could not find the
ocean. Besides, if he did so, he
would not want to go upon the
huge, white boat without father
and mother.
He was now so
very much discouraged and so
tired that only a desire to show
mother what the virgin had
given him could have inspired
his weary limbs to come this far
on his homeward way.
As he thought it over, sitting
on the hard bench in the treeless
sun-baked square, he reverently
felt of the tiny silken thing
against his shoulder, and he wondered if there might not be a
charm in the strangely wrought
letters of the pin. It might have
power to impart the courage he
needed to return to that home
which had become so comfortless
It needed courage, but
of late.
another force impelled him now;
he was very hungry and thirsty
and tired, and mother would be
glad to see him though she would
have no smile.
The sun was almost hidden behind the tall buildings, and Guiseppe, suddenly remembering
that he was lost, allowed himself
to be borne along by crowds of
people going home from work.
All at once the street and pavements were blockaded by a closepacked, yelling mob that had collected at a corner. Then, above
the voices of excited men and
women, there arose sharp commands. Policemen?those tall,
uniformed people of authority
that Guiseppe feared, were pushing their way through, brandish-
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j j Ayer's Pills are ilver pills. All vegetable, sugar-coated- A gentle laxative
H QT
for all the family. Consult your doctor freely about these pills and about all medical matters.
Follow his advice. He certainly knows best.
L"»h."m»°»:
a
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ing red-tasseled clubs. Guiseppe
could not understand their angry
sounding words, bit some one
said in his own tongue that a
The
man had been arrested.
enough
well
what
boy
little
knew
it meant to be dragged away to a
dark dungeon by those ogres
who?as he and his small companions
understood it?had
power to kill or eat alive as their
fancy dictated. Often in his
imagination he had lived through
the experience. And now, too
much overcome with terror to
move by his own volition, he was
carried back by the retreating
mob, until a hurt to his foot
When
brought him to himself.
he had burrowed his way out and
gained a place where he could go
limping along, he recognized an
old fruit woman at the corner.
He was within a few steps of
home. Mother would do something for his foot. But presently he became unconscious of
the pain in his foot, for a much
greater hurt had been done him;
he had lo3t the bunch of withered pink flowers that he was
taking to mother, and?greater
even than that?the gift of the
virgin hung limp and broken on
its gilded stem.
Guiseppe's dread of going
home was entirely forgotten,
even his fear of the police; he
was no longer fleeingfrom them;
he was hurrying home to have
mother repair the damage to his
treasure. That was his only
thought as he reached the entrance to the building where he
lived. He clambered laboriously
up the five flights of unlighted
stairs, guiding himself by his
hand along the battered wall.
In the midnight blackness of the
landing, Guiseppe instinctively
found his own door. It was
nearly dusk in the small, heated
room which he entered, though
not yet dark enough for gaslight.
When he had left the street the
sun still touched the tops of some
of the highest buildings.
The little boy's mother, who
had just returned from work,
looked up with an air of plaintive

T~"\u25a0
\ \<<\
*\u25a0

n

\

relief as he came in. She was
placing a few dishes and some
bread on the oil-cloth-covered
table. A pot of coffee was boiling on the little cooking stove.
The father, awaiting these preparations, sat on a bench with
his bushy, black head supported
upon his hands.
The atmosphere of the place
was so oppressive that it seemed
to close down upon the little boy,
bearing his weariness and his
troubles heavily upon him. Even
mother's caress, as she pulled
off the hot wool cap from his
dripping curls, was hurried and
unnatural. But when the father
began, with ominous sips, to
drink the hot, black coffee, Guiseppe could wait no longer. He
drew his mother aside and began
to whisper his story. For when
father was in that mood they
never talked aloud.
(Conclusion next week.)

lechmere National Bank
of East Cambridge
221 Cambridge Street.

Capital $100,000.

Surplus $100,000.
Resources $850,000.

Drafts Issued on All
Parts of the World.
Discount daily.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

Otis S. Brown,
James F. Pexnell,
Frkd B. Wheeler,
W

B. P. rai<i>,

O. P. Fierce

W. B. HASTINGS & CO

INSURANCE.
2>5 Cambridge St., East Cambiidge
107 Water St., Bostor, Mass

pTg. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 DANA STREET

CAMBRIDGE
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!075 to 1079 Cambridge St
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Hastings,

President.

Vice-President.
Cashier.

CUMBRIDQEPORT.

Telephone 1157-3 Cambridge
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TheHousewife.
The Preserving Season.
Choose fruit which is ripe but
not over-ripe. Clean thoroughly.
Some fruits, as pineapple and
quince, being hard, require cooking, and that may be done in
water alone.
Afterward the
sugar may be boiled in the same
water, and the syrup thus obtained poured over the fruit.
jars thoroughly
Have the
wished, then place in a kettle
with a rack under them, and fill
kettle and jars with cold water.
Bring to the boiling point, and
boil fifteen or twenty minutes.
Remove onto a wet cloth, and fill
immediately with the fruit. Be
careful that the syrup overflows,
as that makes sure that no air is
After the covers have
present.
been fastened, turn upside down,
back again, remove covers, and
any air bubbles will be forced
out.
Add a little more hot
syrup, and seal tightly.
In making jelly?currant, or
grape?do not cook the stems
with the fruit, for the jelly will
not be so clear. Many years ago
Miss Parloa stated that it is
much bitter also to boil the fruit
juice without the sugar. Have
the sugar heated, add to the hot
syrup, and stir only long enough
to dissolve the sugar. The proportions are one pint of sugar to
each pint of juice.
Marmalades are made from almost all the softer fruits, and
the proportions used are half as
much sugar as fruit, and onethird as much water as sugar.
Boil the fruit and the water together for an hour, then add the
sugar and boil for another hour,
Good
stirring
often.? From
Housekeeping.
Helpful Hints.
Breakfast cereals are seldom
cooked as much as they should be.
If a boiled egg is fresh it will
dry quickly when taken from
the water.
If table linen is not starched
but is ironed while very damp it
will look almost like new.
When making baked custard,
if the milk is warmed before
adding the eggs no water will
settle in the bottom of the baking
dish.
A brass-headed tack driven
into each of the lower corners of
picture frames prevents pictures
from leaving marks on the wall.
Cheese will be kept moist and
free from mould if wrapped in
cloth wrung out in vinegar.
To remove obstinate rust spots,
dissolve a teaspoonful of oxalic
acid crystals in a pint of hot
water, and while keeping it on
the boil immerse the stained portion of the article, using a stick
to handle the part in the solution.
It should then be thoroughly
rinsed. The solution must be
boiled in an earthenware vessel.
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Little Talks on Little People.
No. 8.
PREPARING BABY'S FOOD.
"Oh dear!" Nurse Hilda
sighed, as she looked up smilingly, from her neat index card.
" We were to talk, to-day, about
preparing baby's food?" she
questioned.
The Little Mother glanced
across the room,
somewhat
puzzled.
"Why do you sigh, Nurse
Hilda?" she asked. " The subject is a very interesting one to
us, who must give so much time
and thought to artificial feeding."
"It seems to me," Nurse
Hilda answered, "that if the
modern mother lived more under the healthy mental condition of her mother and grandmother, there would be far less
need of artificial feeding."
"Why, what fault have you
to find with the mother of today?" inquired Ellen's mother
pleasantly.
'' She worries too much, she
is too nervous, and in many
cases she does not take proper
nourishment. If she cared reasonably for her own health,
the baby would thrive in proportion.
The mother should
have three nourishing meals a
day, with meat only once or
twice.
At her dinner, she
should eat all kinds of vegetables, with the exception of
cabbage or anything too strong
or acid. Between her meals,
and at bedtime, she may, with
great benefit to herself, take a
bowl of cornmeal gruel, oatmeal
gruel, buttermilk, milk, or cocoa.
These fluids are nourishing, and,
with plenty of fresh air, they
keep the young mother well
built up, all of which is a great
factor in the rearing of a
healthy, happy baby."
So many of us rush through
the day at such a pace," Mary's
mother remarked, that we forget to care for ourselves, until it
is too late."
"Ah, but baby does not for-

'

get."

'

Nurse Hilda shook her

''

head sadly.
He sometimes
gives his mother quite a time of
it, before she finally gets a formula to agree with him. Speaking of formulas brings to my
mind the case of a very inexperienced young mother, who,
upon being told to put lime
water in baby's food, used lime
juice."

"Poor baby!" Henry's mother
exclaimed. "Will you tell us,
Nurse Hilda, why the doctor
does not always explain what he
means by 'top milk?' I always understood by ' top milk '

the cream or fat that rose to the
top of a bottle of milk, and until
I really found out what was

meant, I had a hard time trying
to get a suitable formula for
Henry."
"That term is confusing,"
said Nurse Hilda. "A book on
the ' Care and Feeding of Children,' describes top milk as
'the upper layer of milk, removed after standing a certain
number of hoars in a milk bottle,
glass jar, or any tall vessel with
straight sides. It contains most
of the cream and some of the
milk just below.' "
"How is the top milk removed properly?" John's mother
prepared to note the answer in
her book.
"It is either siphoned off, or
else removed by means of an
ounce dipper, or a spoon. The
ounce dipper is a tiny dipper at
the end of a long handle. I have
found such dippers to be very
fragile affairs, so frequently depend on a spoon."
"Then you do not advise
pouring it off as I do?" Mary's
mother asked. "It has never
seemed to injure Mary, using
that method."
"That is true. The more
careful way is, I suppose, the
best way, though. With a baby,
from one to three months old,
I take off the top twelve ounces
from a quart bottle of certified
milk, pour it into a clean pitcher,
stir it up, and from that then
take as many ounces of milk as
the formula calls for, which may
be three, five, seven, etc. With
a baby at three months of age, I
take off the top sixteen ounces
of milk, and from that take what
my formula calls for, bearing in
mind that I am increasing the
strength of the milk all the time.
After the baby reaches the age
of six or seven months, I pour off
a few ounces more, until, gradually, I have come to shake up the
whole bottle. To be sure, some
children, from the first, thrive
better upon a mixture made from
whole milk. The mother can
tell, very well, whether the child
is thriving, and, in that way,
can learn quickly when to
strengthen the milk, and when
to add merely to the quantity of
baby's feeding."
" When do you suggest adding
gruel to the formula, Nurse
Hilda?" Henry's mother and
one of the other Club members
asked the question at the same

time.
" In
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Cures
Golds
Bronchitis,

Asthma, all
throat and lung troubles
No alcohol or dangerous
drugs. Guaranteed.

cold water to make it of creamy
consistency. Stir this into a
pint of boiling water and boil
fifteen minutes, adding to it as
it boils away. As to the barley
flour, use one teaspoon, and
make the gruels fresh every day.
Strain them, when cooked, and
add them to milk, not forgetting
the milk-sugar and baking soda
Always comor lime water.
mence with a weak formula,
particularly with a child who has
been partly nursed. That child
should begin with the formula
of a child one half his age, gradually increasing the formula.
For instance, when a six months'
baby must add bottle feedings to
his diet, his mother uses at first
the formula for a child of three

months."
"You have emphasized the
fact that the physicians should
prescribe in the artificial feeding
question.

Am I right,

Nurse

Hilda?"
ventured Henry's
mother.
"It is better to give baby a
safe start," Nurse Hilda answered, " than to experiment on

his digestive organs. This I
hope will end the milk question."
Facts fop Catarrhal

Sufferers.
rhe mucous membrane lines
all paaaaces
cavities communicating with the exterior
Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accompanied with chronic Inflammation,
from the
mucous membrane.
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous
membrane through the blood, reduces inflammation, establisbes health; action,and radically cures all rases of catarrh.

and

mixtures

with whole

milk, the gruels may be added
at three or four months, but
with top milk formulas, about
six or seven months is time
enough.
As to the gruels,
barley is gafe to use as a general
rule, but in many instances, oatFounded in 1860.
meal gruel is preferable. You
Conducted by the Sisters ofMercy.
can purchase the oat flour at the Located
on Hookset Heights among the
pines. Eitate af three hundred acres. New
large grocers' stores in the city; buildings,
modern equipment. Preparatory
finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
and the barley flour may be had, and
department. Two years' advanced count foi
also, from the druggist. Take High School graduates.
Physical Culture
of the oat flour two teaspoonsful, Music, ArtForand
catalog address
THK S1STKR DIRECThKSS
add a pinch of salt and enough

HIT. ST. MARY, HOOKSET, N. H.
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An eager hand was instantly
uplifted.
"Well, Willie, what do you
"The edge of a razor," said
say?"
the garrulous barber, '' improves
"Please, sir, the hospital."
by laying it aside for a time."
"That being the case," reHe was an amateur gardener
joined the victim in the chair, of the very green order. Never"I'd advise you to lay aside the theless, he felt he had been
one you are using for two thou- cheated over the last batch of
sand years."
seeds he had purchased, and had
called
on the florist to make a
Redmond, the Irish
Af ;er he had ended
complaint.
leader, was annoyed on his last
grumble
his
he began to ask
visit to America by the commisquestions.
floral
erating and ignorant remarks on
"Oh, by the way," he said,
Ireland made by a New York
is a hardy rose?"
"
what
woman at a banquet.
"It is one," growled the
"Is it true, Mr. Redmond,"
this woman finally asked, " that dealer, " that doesn't mind your
the Irish eat nothing but pota- wife pulling it up by the roots
every day to see if it has begun
toes?"
Mr. Redmond laughed harshly. to grow yet."
" That is quite true, madam,"
A lad was recently brought
he replied, "and when we have by his father to a recruiting
eaten the potatoes' insides, we sergeant for enlistment. The
clothe ourselves with the skins." son was a gawky, overgrown
A teacher was endeavoring slouch of a lad, but the father,
to instil into the mind of a thick- proud-like, said to the serheaded youth the difference be- geant:?
"Well, what do you think of
tween linear, square, and cubic
boy?"
lengthy
my
exmeasures. After a
boy in question, his eyes
The
planation he asked him the folwas leaning against
closed,
half
lowing ques'ion:?
"Now, Freddie, suppose your the wall, a straw in his mouth
mother wished to take the and his hands in his pockets.
The sergeant looked up at him
measurements for a new carpet,
shrewdly,
and replied:?
what measure would she use?"
I think if your boy
Well,
sir,
"
After a great deal of anxious
deliberation the lad answered:? had another hand he'd want an"If you please, sir, a tape other pocket."
measure."
A certain editor had cause to
wanted
know
The teacher
to
admonish his son on account of
boys
had an under- his reluctance to attend school.
whether the
'' You must go regularly and
standing of the functions of an
"Supposlearn
American Consulate.
to be a great scholar,"
his
said
the
fond father, encouragbegan,
framing
ing," he
question in the likeliest way to ingly, "otherwise you can never
arouse the interest of his hear- be an editor, you know.
What
ers, "supposing someone took would you do, for instance, if
you up in an aeroplane, and after your paper came out full of misa long, exciting flight dropped takes?"
The boy looked up into his
you down thousands of miles
country
quite
parent's
face with childish innofrom home in a
you
place
would
cence.
foreign, what
" Father," he said, solemnly,
seek out first of all?"
on the printer!"
" I'd blame 'em
the
editor fell upon
And then
HAVE A
and
wept tears of
his son's neck
he
had
a successor
joy.
Heknew
CUP OF COFFEE
chair.
With every purchase we serve a for the editorial
cup of delicious hot COFFEE?or
TEA if you prefer.
For more than half a century we
have supplied the best family trade
of Greater Boston with high grade
coffees and teas at commonsense

prices.

Visit Our Store

PHOENIX COFFEE MILLS
Wholesale and Retail

62

- 64 CORNBILL
Boston. Mass.

TnOMAS J.FLYNN&CO.
of 62 and 64 Essex St., Boston
has opened an office at

23 City Square, Charlestown
Drafts

for the sale of Passenger Tickets and
for any amount. Give them a call.

Open Evenings

An industrial commission appointed by Congress was conducting certain investigations with
reference to the operation of
mills and factories in various
parts of the country, and the
members became especially interested in the working of one
mill in a Southwestern State.
The investigators were in one
room when the whistle blew for
The operatives put up
noon.
their tools and vanished as if by
magic. " Do all the workmen
drop their tools the instant the
whistle blows?" asked one of
the commission. " No, not all,"
answered the man who was acting as guide. "The more orderly have their tools put away
before that time."

October 21, 1911
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The One Thing Necessary.
God has ordained all things to
the end that we should serve
Him. Consider the act of creation. For what end did God
create man? Solely for the end
that we should serve Him. Many
passages of Holy Scripture teach
this in the plainest terms.
"Thoushalt love the Lord thy
God with thy whole heart, and
with thy whole soul, and with
thy whole mind and with thy
whole strength" (Mark, xii,
30). The complete surrender of
man to God's service is here demanded. "This is the will of
God, your sanctification" (1
Thess iv, 3). It is the will of
God that we sanctify our lives,
or, what is the same thing, that
we live in conformity with the
will of God; in other words, that
we serve God. '' The Lord thy
God shalt thou adore, Him only
shalt thou serve " (Matt, iv, 10).
The service of God is our only
business in life. "Whatsoever
you do, do all for the gliry of
God " is the teaching of S\ Paul.
Even our most ordinary actions
are to be directed to this one
purpose, to the service of God.
God created man for this purpose; hence this is our principal
reason for existence.
Consider the Redemption.
Why did the Son of God become
man? Why did he shed His
blood upon the cross? "Christ
died for all; that they also who
live may not now live to themselves, but unto Him who died
for them, and rose again"
(2 Cor. v, 15). The work of the
redemption was accomplished for
the same purpose, that we should
live for Him who died for us;
that is to say, that we consecrate
our lives entirely to His service.
God has made His service the
first commandment for men. He
commands us to serve Him.
His service consists in the accomplishment of His will and
the observance of His law. In
the olden times He gave His law
to His people, and then in the
fulness of time He explained it
more fully through His only-begotten Son, whom He sent into the
world. He insists on the keeping
"My son, forget
of His law.
law,
and
let thy heart
My
not
My
keep
commandments"
"Why," our
(Prov. iii, Dyou
"call
asks,
Lord
Me Lord,
Lord; and do not the things
which I say?" (Luke vi, 46).
of the word, and
" Be ye doersonly
not hearers
" (James i, 22).
From these words we see that
God requires us to serve Him and
that He will not allow us to
serve any one else.
"Thou shalt adore the Lord
thy God and Him only shalt thou
serve" (Lukeiv, 8). God prohibits the service of the world.
"If any man love the world, the

It's Baker's
and
It's Delicious

Made by a perfect mechanical
process from high grade cocoa
beans, scientificallyblended,it isof
the finest quality, full strength and
absolutely pure and healthful.
Sold in 1/5 lb., 1/4 lb., 1/2 lb. and
1 lb. cans, net weight

Booklet of Choice Recipes
Sent Free

WalterBaker&Co.Ltd.
Established 1780 Dorchester, Mass.

charity of the Father is not in
him" (1 John ii, 15). Be not
conformed to this world"
(Rom. xii, 2). God prohibits the
service of wealth.
"You can
not serve God and mammon"
(Matt, vi, 24). "Amen I say
to you, a rich man shall hardly
enter into the kingdom of
heaven. And again I say to you:
It is easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle,
than for a rich man to enter into
the kingdom of heaven " (Matt,
xix, 23, 24). God prohibits the
service of iniquity.
"Let not
sin therefore reign in your mortal
body, so as to obey the lusts
thereof. Neither yield ye your
members as instruments of
iniquity unto sin." (Rom. vi,
12, 13).
Thus we see that God requires
but one thing of us, that we
serve Him. He has placed us
in the world for this purpose,
and has enjoined His service
upon us. Any other service than
this He will not, He can not
tolerate in us. The service of
God is the one thing necessary.
?Rev. Joseph Schuen.
Aches and Pains of rheumatism are
not permanently, but only temporarily, relieved by «xtemal remedies. 'Why Dot use an
internal remedy Hood's Sarsaparilla which
corrects the acidity of the blood on which
rheumatism depends and cures the disease ?
?
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